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1. Introduction 

Today's major open spaces (urban parks) in Kampala. Uganda were designed at 

tlie beçiming of the last century by two British urban p tmers :  Prof. A. P. Simpson and 

Mr. E- A. Miriarns- Tliey based their design principles on Bt-itish planning techniques 

n-itl-iout considerable retèrence to local traditional design principles. This approach did 

not recognize the importance of pre-colonial open space typologies. In addition. the 

factors tliat made these spaces unique and organic are fast disappearing. Present day 

urban public open spaces in Uganda display similar characteristics o f  many urban public 

open spaces in western cities. These include poor management. low levels of policing 

and limited maintenance. In short, wasted opportunities. 

This study explores: 

the evolution of communal open space in Ugandan settiements: 

the factors that deterrnined the shape. character and tùnctionality of pre-colonial -- 

open spaces in Ugandan settlements: 

tlie dernise of pre-colonial open space and the emergence of British-derived forms of 

open space 

design pririciples for open spaces in order to develop a set of guidelines for designing 

a conternporq Ugandan open space typology 

application of the tindings to a selected site 

For the purposes of this study. the term open space is detined as the outdoor space 

tliat is crsated by people for their use in daily activities like entertainment. relasation and 

movement of people through the city particularly on foot. 
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Fig 1 Map of Ugmda 

Uganda (Area, 24 1,139 square kilometres) republic, E Afkica is a member of the 

Commonwealth of Natiom and is bounded on the North by Sudan, on the East by 

Kenya,on the South by Tanzania and Rwanda, and on the West by Congo (Zain). 
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Land and Resources 

The area of Uganda includes Lakes George and Kyoga; parts of Lakes Victoria, 

Edward. and Albert: and the Nile River from its outlet at Lake Victoria to Nimule on the 

Sudan frontier. The land surtace is rernarkably diversified. with elevated plains. wst 

forests. low swamps, arid depressions. and snowcapped peaks, the highest of  wliicli is 

Marglierita (5 1 19 m) in the Ruwenzori goup in the southwest. Much of the soutli is 

forested. and most of tlie nortli is covered witli savanna. 

Climstc 

Despite its location on the equator, Uganda has a mild. equable clirnate, rnûinly 

because of its relatively higli altitude. The temperature ranges from about 15.6" to 29.4" 

C (abo~it 60" to 85" F). Tlie mean annual rainfall varies from some 760 mm in the NE to 

about 1520 mm near Lake Victoria. 

Naturiil Resources 

Uganda's most important natural resource is its rich soil. wliich provides the basis 

for the diverse agricultural economy of the country. In addition, Uganda Ilas esploitable 

deposits of gold, copper. tin. and tungsten and aiiiple waterpower resources for producing 

izydroelectricity. 

Plants and Animals 

Uganda has a wide variety of plant life. Fi-on1 the mvuli tree and elephant grass of 

the Uganda plateau to the dry thorn scrub? acacia, and euphorbia of tlie soutliwest. Tlie 

country also provides a habitat for many animals, some of which are protected in national 

parks. Tlie cliimpanzee inhabits the rain forests, and the elephant, rhinoceros. eland. 

hartebeest. lion. and leopard are found in the grasstands. 
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Por>ulation 

AImost al1 the inhabitants âre black Africans. About two-thirds of the people 

speak a Bantu language: they live in the south half of the country and include the Ganda. 

Soga, Nyoro. Nkole. and Toro ethnic groups. Most of the remaining people speak a 

Nilotic language; they live in the north and include the Acholi, Lango. and Karamojong 

etlmic groups. 

Population Chsracteristics 

The population of Uganda (1991) \vas 16.582.674 giving the country an overall 

population density of about 74 persons per sq. km. witli an urbanized population of less 

tlian 1 2% in the early 1 990s. 

Principal Cities 

Ugandaas capital and largest city is Kampala (pop. 199 1 prelim. 773.463). located 

near Lake Victoria. Other large towns include Jinja (60,979). Mbale (53.634). Masaka 

(49.070). Gulu (42.84 1 ), and Entebbe (4 1.638). 

Language and Religion 

English. the officia1 language and Swahili, a language of con~merce. are Ividely 

spoken. Many indigenous languages are also used. About two-tliirds of Ugaiida's 

inhabitants are Christian. and approximately 16% are Muslim. The rest follow traditional 

religions. 

Education 

The British educational system has been influential in Uganda. and niissionary 

schools have played an important role in educating the people. In the late 1980s about 2.6 

million pupils attended some 7900 primary schools in Uganda, and some 263.500 
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studsnts were enrolled in more han 900 secondary, technical, and teacher-training 

schools. Uganda's leading institutions of higher education are Msikerere University 

(1 922) and Uganda Polytechnic Kyambogo (1954) both located in Kampala. 

Economv 

The Ugandan economy is largely dependent on agriculture. A good deal of the 

farrning is at the subsistence level. The principal cash crops, Cotton and coftèe. are 

dependent on a fluctuating world nlarket. Uganda lacks access to a seaport and lias tèw 

mineral resources- In addition. political considerations have sliarply curtailed econornic 

cooperation witli its East Afi-ican neighbors. Kenya and Tanzania. Unsettled interna1 

poIitical affairs in the 1970s and '80s hurt Uganda's economy as well. as did droiigiit 

conditions in the nortli beginning in the late 1970s. The gross national prodiict in the 

early 1990s was estimated at $3 billion. or about 5 170 per capita. 

ILIining 

Ugandan mines produce tungsten. tin, gold. and salt. Phospliate rock and bei-yl are 

also found. Copper production declined drastically in the 1980s. 

Manufacturing 

Mucli of the manufacturing industry of Uganda is centered in tlie Jinja-Kampala- 

Tororo area and is related to the processing of the country's agricultural output. Such 

basic goods as textiles. sliirts, footwear, processed food. beer. soft drinks, and nmtches 

are produced. Manufacturing accounts for only about 4?40 of the gross domestic pi-odlict. 

Currency and Banking 

The unit of currency is the new Uganda shilling (1 820 shillings equal U.S.$l; 

200 1). issued by tlie Bank of Uganda, wliicli was founded in 1966. Several foreign banks 
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operate in Uganda in addition to domestic state b a h .  nie Kampala Stock Exchange 

was founded in 1990, 

Foreign Trade 

The cost of Uganda's imports generaliy exceeds the value of its exports. In the 

early 1990s annual esports eained about $15 1.2 million and imports cost about $42 1 -9 

n-iillion. Tlie leading export by Far is coffee: Cotton and tea also are of some importance. 

Leading inlports include transportation equipnient, petroleum, primary and fàbricated 

nietal. machinery. paper and paper products, food. and conon textiles. Major trade 

partners include Kenya. Great Britain. Germany. the US.. and M y .  Because of Uganda's 

lovely scenery. tourisni was an important industry before the political turmoil of the 

1970s and '80s curtailed visits by foreigners. Uganda. with Kenya and Tanzania. \vas a 

nien-iber of the East African Comniunity. an organization designed to foster econotnic 

cooperation and developrnent. ~intii it was dissolved in 1977 after mucli conflict aniong 

its tliree members. 

Triinsportation 

Uganda has about 28.330 km of roads. some 28% of wliicli are paved. Tlie 

co~lntry is served by about 1240 km of operated railroad track and is linked by rail witli 

the Indian Ocean via Kenya. Sliips on Lake Victoria link Uganda with Kenyan and 

Tailzanian ports. The national air carrier is Uganda Airlines; the main international 

airport is at Entebbe. 

Communications 

The government operates Radio Uganda. wl~ich broadcasts in Englisli. Freiicli. 

Arabic. and numerous African languages. and a national television system that serves an 
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estimated 187,000 receivers. Nearly 60,000 telephones are in use. The official 

noverriment daily nervspaper is 1Vetv Vision. publisl-ied in Kampala. = 

Covcrnment 

Under a constitution adopted in 1995, Uganda is a presidential republic. The 

president is popularly elected to a 5-year term. Leçislative authonty is vested in a 

unicameral parliament of 276 members: of these. 2 14 are directly elected, witli the 

rernaining seats reserved for women. soldiers, young people. the disabled. and ~inioi-i 

members. A referendum in 2000 ovenvhelming rejected multiparty politics. Non partisan 

presidential elections were lield in 200 1. Uganda is divided for administrative piirposes 

into 45 districts. 
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3.1 Origins of open space 

Since the beginnuig of humanity, basic needs have always been food for survival 

and shelter against environmental hazards. These two factors dictated social 

arrangements as determined by location and environment respectively. However, 

environment has had a dominant influence 

on human settlements throughout history. 

The earliest known human 

settlments were the sheltered open sites 

and caves of Hadar and Olduvai Gorge 

regions of East and Central M c a .  The 

period was the Palaeolithic era 

(30,000B.C - 10,OOOB.C) when the 

habitants were hunters and gathers who used 

only stone toois. During this period, Fire was 

introduced and that development led to 

human spatial changes. Settlements layouts 

changed with the introduction of a crescent- 

shaped screen to protect the tire from wind 

(Junod, 1927). 

After hamessing fire, these nomadic 

societies left the caves and settled in 

permanent village. The developed 

cultivation and pastoral skills to increase 

Fig. 2 0idiv. i  Gorge (Nga<ngoro -ation 
Ama. Tan&), site of inportant hominiâ runains. 
Eric & David Haskinghubsh; Photo Rescarchrs, I n c  

Fig. 3 M.p of Estera Africi 

Fig. 4 Paheolthic Opei Spce 
(Drawing by Adule) 
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and maintain their h o d  supply. This developmenc had a significant impact on the 

evolution of communal Open Spaces. The space around the fire became the new 

settleinent tor hurnan beings and domesticated animals. This prompted the screen change 

in shape From crescent to a circular form (Junod. 2927). Through a circular Iayout. the 

inhabitants of the settlements would have equal access to the fire and more importantly: 

"- ... the cisck of di closed geomen-fc shrrpes iIz the phne. enconîpcisses 

the grecitcsl ru-eu within ci given perimeter. *-i 

Hence, a circular form was economical in that it could accommodate more people and 

animals for a given space. The f o m  was also faster to erect and one most admirably 

suited to tlieir prevailing level of technology (Zaslavsky. 1973). 

By the Neolithic period (8.000 

B-C - 3.000 B-C), hiirnan beings had 

began to live in circular village 

settings. The original circular tire 

screen developed into habitable 

settlements with huts built as part of 

it. With the fire as the focai point, the 

circular pattern made it possible for 

inhabitants to be equidistant from it. 

This preoccupation with circular fonn 

influenceci the shape of enclosed 

Screen (Fence) 
\ 1 Hiir 

S pace 

\ 

( Nor to sc:ilr) 

Fig.5 Neolithic Circular Homestead layout 
(Drawing by Adule) 

settlements. They became relatively simple with a collection of circular huts within a 

circular fence. Consequently the space between the huts and the fire developed into a 
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space where various human activities and social interactions like cooking and eating, It 

became an additional "room" and in rnost instances a centra1 focal point that strengthened 

the notion that social activities occur in the open air. This space was by far the most 

important of al1 components in human settlement layouts, The hut became a secondary 

adjunct to this space. It accommodated human beings and/or stored grain or tools- The 

hiiman settlement layout usually focused introverted ont0 the center and was 

syinbolically interpreted as the heart of the settlement. This emphasized tlie importance 

OS a central space more than any other features when considering the layout of human 

settlements. 

' Pg. 154. Africa Counts. Claudia Zslrivsky 
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3.2. Open Space and Staple Diets 

In the preceding paragraphs. we have seen how early human beings moved of the 

caves and occupied land most fitted to their traditional Iifestyle and environment. ln 

soiue cases. their lifestyle \vas modified or even changed as a result of geographical 

conditions. A clear exampie was the discovery of fire tltat eventually led to liiinians 

nioving out of caves and to develop village-settings. Physical conditions sucli as rainfall. 

altitude. prosimity to trees. water. or grassland determined whether the land was 

occupied by hunting or fisliing communities. nomads or pastoralists, Food was an 

important basic need of tliese early ltunian beings and most of the day's activities \vere 

centered around tlie food-pot. Its contents gave a clue about a group. tribe and/or 

comn~unity's whole way of lire tthereby helping to build up a clearer pictiire of tlicir 

lioines and surroundings spaces. Tliese spaces were used for the benetit of tlieir likstyles 

iiicluding feeding habits. faming methods and pastoral activities (Trowell & 

Wacl~sinann. 1953). Hence. tlie type of food and metliod of feeding played a signiticant 

role in tlie ~vay  Open Space \vas iised in Itiinian communities and in particular prc- 

colonial Ugandan settlemeiit patterns. The food-pot contents cut across al1 tribal and 

racial groupings of Upandan communities and was based on the three main staple foods 

namely grain (cereal). plantain (bananas) and niilk. 

[i) Cereal Belt (Grain-eatersl 

Grain-eating peoples - the Nilotics groups - are mainiy found in the regioii of 

nortliern Uganda (sec cppmc/ir.. The region's rainfall is unreliable thereby making the 

habitants practice a farniing style based on the cultivation of cereals. Cereals are resilient 
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Central n Food storage huts (Granaries) 
Fncn1 noint 

\ 
1 I 

Homestead head's 
residential hut 

Fence 

Clear open hardened ground 
snace 

Hoinesterrd en tnnce 

Note: Ali trvel-trge 
s i x  of cl 

c-i g .4 
Additional clear open -. -- ,.N 

hardened ground space .-.- ' /- 
/- 

for drvino cereril 

Fig.G Plan of  a Nilotic (grain-eatcr) homestead (Drawing by 

to inconsistent rainfall patterns. An important distinguishing feature of this cominunity 

settlement is the provision of a Flat Iiardened dry open space surface either within or 

outside the enclosed compound. The space is used to winnorv and tlien spread the Iiarvest 

- ~~sual ly  cereal and leguiiiinous crops (peas and beans) which is tlieir main staple food. 

The dried cereals are usually stored for friture food consumption. Bundles of ruslies are 

also dried in this space and later on used to make household items like mats and baskets. 

The "outside" open space is also used as a meeting place for any passer-by to chat with 

members of the conimunity. However. entering the enclosed compoond \vas considered a 

formai private visit. This implied that anyone wlio entered tliat space without fornial 

invitation was considered an intruder and a threat to security, iinless s/he was a trusted 

friend. This was a clear indication that there was a graduated use of space in the 

liomestead and the use depended on social ranking, family relationship and gender. The 

whole village layout consisted of huts that were usually sumunded by a high protective 
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hedge of thorny f iger  euphorbia (Euphorbia tirucalli) and srnail garden plots around the 

Fig.7 Food Prepmatioa (Pg.122. The lteso - J.CD La-ce) 

Note:- The courtyard is 

smounded by dwelling 

and grain storage huts. 

In Fig.4, some wooden 

chairs are visible on the 

right hand side of the 

photo. It's an indica- 

tion that the space is 

used for social activi- 

ties too. Another ele- 

ment that is noticeable 

is the roof overhangs 

that usually extends to 

about 1.5 meters. The 

main h c t i o n  of the 

overhang is to offer 

shade at any time of 

the day. 

Fig8 Pemmt Homesîeid (Pg.122. The ltgsn- J.CD Lawermce) 
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Plantain Belt (Banana-eaters) 

Plantain was and still is the most important subsistence crop of the Bantu group 

found in the south, central and western regions o f  Uganda. Unlike cereal crops. which 

are seasonal. plantain grows year round. The special feature about plantain is that it is cut 

and consumed fresh hence large spaces for drying, preparïng food or storage hcilities not 

required- However. the plantation had to be maintained throughoüt the year in order to 

maintain a constant supply of food. The plantain gardens are usually Iarge in size so as to 

maintain a constant supply for the people however. there isn't any documented data on 

wliat was considered suficient size for a healthy living. The residential huts were nestled 

snugly in the shade of the banana gardens without any formal hedging and away from the 

hot tropical sun. However. an open space was always set up in front of the huts for 

various social activities like dancing. 

, Residential huts 

Homestead entrance 

Footpa 
(about 
meters 

/ 
Cleared central open space (only used for social activities) and size 
depends on the status of the homestead. Average diameter is 20 rneters 

Fig.9 Plan o f  a Bantu (plantain-eater) homestead (Drawing by Adule) 

,th 
1 -5 
wide) 
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Pastoral BeIt (Cattle-keepers) 

These communities - mainly Hima and Karamoja - are found in the North-Eastern 

and South-western regions of Uganda with drought-like conditions. The prospects ofany 

form of arable agriculture were limited. The form of settlement is usually compact and 

simple with the KI'CICI~ as the center of the pastoral lifestyle. The liuts are arranged in a 

circle leaving the centre free as an open space in which the canle are assembled over 

niglit. Since pastoral groups were nomadic in tlieir lifestyle, tliey could settle wlierever 

tliey coiisidered tliat the pasturage and general conditions were most advantageoiis to the 

wellbeing of their herd. These Pastoral conimunities built K~-nrrls with large open spaces 

in the center for keeping animals (cows. goats and slieep) surrounded by a stroiig iiedge 

to protect them from wild animals during the night. Nonetlieless. tlieir liuts were 

temporary makesliift since the animals (cows. goats and slieep) were tlieir most important 

assets and their owners therefore sou& to niake them safe and corn fortable. 

Brick entriince to 
KI-cral for cleariing 
Durnose 

re for wzinnth 

Main hoinestead 

hoinestead, mid section 
for the cattle and lower (NO[ to scnk 1 

end for the cow dung. 
The Iayout was to drain 

. 
the dun= away frein 'lie Fig.12 Plan of a Pastonlirt'r Homutead (Drawinç by Adule) 
huts 
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Kraals were characterised by: 

- a sacred fie located in the centre of the kraal that burned day and night used mainly for 

light and warmth; 

- a cleared open space where the cows waited &er being milked before king herded off 

to graze. Milk was the main food among the pastoralist people. 
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3.3. Open spaces in Bugandan Culture 

A popular misconception about African natives is tliat they lacked the cult~~ral and 

social sophistication to build functional communities (Conrad, 1902). Most early 

foreigners viewed natives OF Pre-colonial Uganda as living in isolated. unstructured bush 

conmiunities with little or no understanding of design or for appreciation ofaestlietics in 

comnlunity organization. They were considered primitive. undeveloped and non-li~inian 

in their ways of life and tlie assurnption was wliatever tittle "order" tliat existed was 

largely a result of alien (European or Asian) inspiration (Stanley. 1890). The social 

organization OF these settlement patterns reflected the environment and teclinology. 

Broadly. the social unit that formed a settlement unit was the faniily or more often- 

perhaps. the extended family. clan or tribe- To quote Junod: 

I-ience. tliroughout the Iiistory of hunian settlement in Uganda. tlie natives 

established tliemselves as a group of people rather than a location or traditional township. 

The villages usually espressed a unified social structure but relatively impermaiient 

buildings. This ineant tliat the dwellers could retort quickly to changing circumstances 

such as drought or flooding. Their social structure generated a cooperative attitude that 

' Pagc 2 19. The Lifè of a Soiii1.i Afiican Tribe, vol-1, Jrrrtocl. H.A. 
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facilitated communal action. Villages and houses cvere built around societies witli careful 

planning that considered tlie environmental conditions of the area- 

The human settlement layouts were usually in a horseshoe shape with the entrance 

at the open end. Located directly opposite the entrance witliin the homestead stood the 

seat and/or residence of the homestead head. As for the larger settlen-ients. chiefs nikd 

witli the aid of advisers and griards- The homestead consisted of a large entrance, giiards. 

iiniliarried cliildren and younger brothers on eitlier side and at the back the headnian and 

his wives. Age (esperience) and status of any homestead niernber determined tlieir 

physical residential locations and social manifestations. In addition. Iife in the 

conml~inity was deeply ruled by ritual ceremony, spirituality. tribal customs and a ricli 

social contact network, 

Unlike Speke (1  863) and Stanley ( 1  875). the first colonialists wlio souglit 

conquesr. Arab traders reached the interior of Uganda in the 1 830s. Tl-iey foound several 

African kingdoms with well-developed political institutions dating back several centuries. 

The iilost important kingdom was B~lganda in central Uganda witl-i settienlent 

communities that were organized with definite patterns and order. Its people were 

referred to as Baganda (tlie singular form is Muganda) witli Luganda as tl-ieir langriage. 

and Kiganda customs as tlieir practise. Sometimes the generic terni Ganda is used for al 1 

the above (especially by foreign scliolars). 

Burranda Homestead 

The Buganda liad the liighest stage of development in building design among the 

Inter-lacustrine Bantu (iee ~ p p e m / i ~ - ) .  In his book. The BCI~CI IX~U.  Apolo Kapwa described 
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the King (K-ahcrka)-s palace (Lcrbiri) as the most elaborate and highly developed areas in 

Buganda. The oval shaped Lubiri enclosure measured a mile in length and half-a-mile in 

width. The interior was divided into large bloclis of houses with luxuriant gardens and 

open spaces with wide roads between thern. Bark-cloth fig trees (Ficirs nrrtcdcnsis) lined 

the main entranceway to the palace. The trees were usually planted at the time wlien the 

Kcthokrts palace was being b d t .  The palace layout always faced the east because it was 

believed tliat ancestors of the k ing  were supposed to have corne from that direction. 

Consequently. the most important approacli to the L~tbiri was from the east (Geddie. 

1883). 

Lrrbir-i (Palace) main entrance gate 

Main 

Kev 

Entrance courtyard 

Kcidulrrbare   que en)'^ ofticial's residence 

Klibrzkcr   king)'^ ofticial residence 

Open spaces surrounded by 
residential huts 

9 
! 
i 
i 

Fig.14 Lubiri (Royal enclosure) Plan drawn by Adule frorn Sir Apolo Kagvû's Plan 
(Page 525, The Bacanda, John Roscoe 

Around the Lirbii-i. the Baganda built their capital (Kibugn) that extended five to 

six miles in front and two miles on either side. Within the Kibuga, there were series of 
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The straight 
road leads to 
the Lubin* at the 
hilltop. Tb 
r d  is flanked 
by reed cane 
paiisades with 
h m  behind that 
are built within 
the banana 
plantations- 

Fig.15 Drawing of Rutaga Hill, Kabaka Mutsa's Kibw (capital) 
Pg-393, lhmunh the k k  Caitincn~ Henry M-Stanley 

villa residences surrounded by luxuriant gardens and open spaces sunilar to the houses 

within the palace enclosure. Some of the houses were located along these eighteen-meter 

wide roads that converged onto the LubiB fiom the various districts of Buganda. The 

roads were always kept clean and well maintained by occupants of houses that were 

adjoined to them (Roscoe, 19 1 1). In addition to houses, lush gardens lined the roads. 

Occasionally, an open square was formed by an intercomection of two broad roadways 

and this sometimes served as a market or meeting place. Kibuga roads were maintained 

by people whose enclosures adjoined them. The road system offered a sense ofsecurity 

for the users because most of the houses were orientated t o w d  the road. 

Notice the 
fenced 
homesteads 
and kir 
courtyards that 
front the 
houses 

F ig 16 View of Kabaka Mutesa's Lubiri on top of Rubaga Hill with various 
homesteads built dong the hiIlside. (Pg.283, humai of dre Discovery of the 

purce of the Nil g, John H.Speke) 
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Fig. 1 7 Kibuga (Capital) Plan 
(Page 5 16. The Bazanda, John Roscoe) 

(Adule's dnwing based on Sir Apolo Kagwa's Plan.) 
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The chief s residence was more like a small town than a village and was laid out 

esactly like the Lrrbiri tliough at a miniature scale. Another featiire that was similar to 

tlie Lrrbiri was the reed-tence tliat surrounded the entire residence- The area covered 

approximateIy 183 square meters. Within the homestead, there was a wide-open space - 

courtyard (Kisikcrti) located in front of tlie main entnnce. The (KÏsukrrri) was kept clean 

and free of any vegetation escept shade trees- Visitors to the residence nioved thro~igli the 

Kisikcrzi- Followers of tlie chief used the Kisakrrti as a social center. People spent niuch 

of their time socializing under sliady trees andhr structures. It may also have been to 

some extent a guiding focal point for positioning neighbouring homestead sites. Tlie 

hoiise Iocations and sizes were based on tlie occupant's social rank altliough the layout 

plans were similar. It slio~ild be noted tliat: 

On average. tlie area ofa lioniestead's open space was about 80 square meters 

with one edpe bordering a village road or footpath while the remaining edpe n~arked the 

boundary between the honiestead and gardens. The main crops were bananas and coffee 

that grew ta11 enougli to form an effective screen and shade with its leaves. 

' Pasc 202, Journal of tlic Discovcrv of the Sourcc of the Nite, h h t ~  Hc~rrtrirlgtorr Speke 
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The purpose of the open space outside the homestead boundaries was not purely 

aestlietic or status symbols. These spaces served as gardens. pasture fields for grazing 

Note:- A gathering 
of a few people in 
an open space 
interacting The 
residence is 
surrounded by a 
reed fence with 
plantain 
plantations behind. 

Fig. 18 Baraza (courtyard) and residence of a mernber of  the royal 
hmily. (Page 266. Joiirnal o f  the Discoverv of the So~irce of the Nile, John 

I-i. Speke 

animals (goats and sheep) and as a barrier against vermin, reptiles and mosquitoes tliat 

tlirived in areas of dense bush. This helped maintain a clean environment around the 

homes and the surroundings. 

Village Household Oualities 

The Iiouseliold was and still is the basic social unit in Ugandan cornmunities. The 

common eiiclosed layout compound consisted of huts surrounded by a strong circular 

fence of vegetation with usually a fireplace in the centre and a single entranceway. The 

circular compound symboiized the unity of the household that was achieved through the 

use of the open central space. The activities in this space included social activities and 
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ceremonies, prayer meetings and animal safe custody. Usually a fire was located in the 

center. 

Hence. pre-colonial Uçandan settlements were smctured organically around the 

palace. religious shrine. meeting area. fire. resting shade andor animal kraal as prirnary 

focal points. These traditional lifestyles and societal organizations wliere npidly and 

deeply disturbed with the arriva1 of colonial powers in the 19th century. 
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4.1.European arriva1 and influence 

In 1 862. Bt-itish explorer John Hannington Speke. a member of the geographical 

society amved in the Lzrbii-i The purpose of  his trip was to try and locate the source of 

river Nile. His trip gave impetus to other Europeans to explore the interior of Africa and 

that began the penetration of European cultural influence to the central East African 

plateau. Speke tound established communities living in the interior and exploiting the 

environment within the framework of their indigenous cultures. These societies 

possessed a highly advanced concept of aesthetic design melded with neatness and 

practicality. He found N..iikzi (banana plantations) and iWsi>ye (potatoes and maize) 

gardens that were located dong hillsides and were usually 8.4 to 10 square meters 

(Roscoe. 19 1 1). 

Fig. 19 Kabaka Miitesa Iiosting British explorers Grant and Speke in one of his 
courtyards (Page 421. Journal o f  the Discoverv of the Source of the Nile, John H. Speke 
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Each group o f  people occupying a portion of the land was considered to have a 

characteristic way of organizing space. These people functioned coherently as a wliole 

unit in tlie habitat. However, the amval of foreignen marked an introduction of Foreign 

settlement patterns and rnetliods of  spatial organization. The impact of the aliei? 

settlement patterns and methods of  organizing space upon those of  the indigenous society 

led to mutual adaptation. This may have culminated in the formation of integrated 

patterns of settlement and functional organization. The lifestyle changed rapidly fiom 

that time under the impact of  cultures €rom outside Africa and in 1 890 Buganda and its 

environs lmd become a British Colony. 

4.2.Demise of indigenous and development of colonial open spaces 

The impact of British colonial and economic activity upon the subsistence 

policies of Bugandan communities changed Buganda's patterns of  spatial organization. 

These newly introduced foreign cultural groups settIed in tlieir new homes to pcrlbrni 

various activities like evangelism and educatioii. This led to a miitual adjustment of the 

immigrant cuitural groups and native society. The result was a distinctive settlement 

pattern that \vas formed in which clustered settlements had a tùnctional roie in tlie spatial 

organization of indigenous communities. Tliis was an indication of  the processes of tlieir 

development in a multi-cultural colonial society. The foreigners. especialiy Briiish 

colonial O fticers: 

"... rand tu ~-ecrectte their oivn ctrlrtrre. modtfiing it io suit rheir /occd 

conditions. r hey dividcd rhcii- mtivities and loyrrlties bcnveen '%orne " r d  
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Ugrrndrr. .-. Ofren ir-crnsfers prevent the fornmtion of cr pet-manenr aftcichntcttr 

to any pcrticrrkcu- p l c ~ e  in Ugunda, but for this Îs substitrrtecl more ge~ercrl 

rrrtcrchrnents fotmed throlrgh rr vcrrieiy of links to places nnci persotzs. " ' 

This substantially influenced the developinent of the sites where Europeans lived 

and worked. The standards of housing and urban amenities in Kampala were developed 

on British standards - a necessity to Lure for employment in "remote" posts (East African 

Stiidies No.4, 1955). This resulted in amenities know-n and prized "at home" siicli as 

single family Iiouses and gardens. spacious lots and hedges. paved streets and sliade trees. 

The development of European rirban standards was not restricted to Kampala alone but 

occrrrred in niany other towns and areas in Uganda. 

Despite British planning. the layout homestead structure remained the sanie in 

Bupanda. Culturally. the social organization of tlie Baganda seemed to be based on tlie 

hi11 arrangement. Tliey believed that any important structure or activity liad to be set up 

on the hilltop (1Cïutcrlcr) or area of liigh ground surrounded by valleys of swamp or torest. 

These areas did not invariably correspond to traditional administrative units but tended to 

focus commuiiity feelings. Even the Europsans became accoston~ed to the idea of 

settling on the Mzrtola. Eacli interest group was allocated a hiIl for tlieir settleiuent and at 

the same time a base for tlieir activities. Hence, the hills of Kibuli, Namireinbe, 

Nsarnbya. Rubaga becanle ecclesiastical centers. while Nakasero Iiill became the 

administrative center of the British Protectorate in 1890. The two neiglibouring liills OF 

Mulago and Makerere became sites for the Uganda's main hospital and East Africa's t i rs  

University in 1921 respectively. 

. -- - 

Pagc 106, Jinia Transhrnied, East Atiican Studics No.4 (East Atiicrin Institutc of social rcsc;irch) 
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This practice of  desiçnating Mzrtrrlccs continued under the British Protectorate. 

until ail the liills within a convenient distance were accounted for. Interestingly enough. 

despite the Baganda finding significance in hills for the site of those things important in 

Fig.20 Hi l ls  of Kampala 
(Drawinç by Adule based on information from page 298. The Citv in Modern Africa, Miner) 
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their national life. it is unfortunate that no hiIl could be found for the new Parliamentary 

Building located in close to downtown Kampala. Perhaps this is not so coincidental. 

given Buganda's aversion to public representation in govemen t .  

Growing population settlement estended down the slopes as better healtli control 

incentives were applied such as draining of  the swamps to control mosquito breeding 

wtiile bringing the intenrening valley bottoms into use for settlement- Eventually 

planning authorities began to appreciate the value of maintainine a iietwork o f  open 

spaces as a permanent amenity (May. 1947). They decided t1iat:- 

" . . . bzdf rp 01-em woldd srrnwrlncl the hi& otifcrops in fhe shrrpc. of heif-S. 

iLIeanivhilc? [/le valleys i i~odd be converreci inro ncrnrrcd greerl helts for- 

.. j Kc~rnpdr. 

The swampy valleys at tlie bottom of the hills became open spaces with a few crossings. 

4.3.Growth of colonial open spaces 

The plentifid open spaces in Uganda's capital are presently being encroaclied 

upon by iirban cultivators. informal liousing and deveiopers, owe their existence to events 

that transpired early in the colonial period of tlie city's Iiistory. A brief chronicliiig of* 

these events will highliglit the specific factors tliat have set the stage for the developn~ent 

of open space. 

Kampala experienced rapid growth from its beginninç on Nakesero Hill in 1890. 

It was set up as the administrative centre of the colonial government under tlie coiiiniand 

' Pnpc 5 Report on flic Knm~nla  Extension Schcme: Kololo-Naouru. 1947 
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of Captain Frederick Lugard. Kampala literally translated nieans "home of  impalas" in 

Kiganda sirnply because it kvas the little hi11 where Impala grazed. 

From the very beginning. its colonial administrators strove to provide it \vit11 

ample open space. wliicli now comprises quarter of the city area- Tliere were t h e  

reasons why Kampala became generously endocved with open spaces. The most 

important reason was health. the second \vas the railway and the third was aestlietics in 

tlie British tradition- Each of these factors is esamined liere. 

(i) Health. Sanitation. Administrative Expense and Racial Segregation 

The fledgling capital of the colony was built on hilIs witli valleys that were wet and 

provided habitat for various types of living creature. Shortly after the East Afiican 

Protectorate was proclaimed in 1895. the British policy on colonial administration and 

tlie building of tropical settlements \vas profoundly clianged as a result of Dr. Roiinld 

Ross' discovery that the anoplieles mosquito was tlie true vector of malaria. Tlie initial 

policy of draining ponds was abandoned due to its obvious espense and uncertain 

effectiveness. Instead. the Colonial Office issued a directive to al1 tropical colonies 

requiring that: 

" Pg.8 S5-7. Colo~iicil O f i a ~  Dociir~rmn, 190 1 
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In 190 1 British colonialists decided upon a policy of racial residential segregation 

in their tropical coIonies. Colonists believed that since native people were already 

infected with malaria cvhile British colonial officiais frorn were not, there \vas a strong 

need to separate the two groups. After studying the situation in Freetown. Sierra Leone. 

the Colonial Office doctors went on to observe that: 

The assumption that natives were already infected with disease or were carriers of 

insects and parasites led Dr.N7illiam Prout to bluntly declare: 

Apart froiii nia!aria. sleeping sickness was another tropical disease that was of 

great concern to colonial ofticers. The colonial administration responded to increasing 

sleeping sickness deaths in Uganda in late 1906 by designating "Infected Areas" niid 

making Iiuman occupation in those areas illegal. Bush clearing was carried out in the 

"Infected Areas" so as to allow human access through the tsetse-fly infested areas. 

' P2.885-7, Colorticil 0 f i c c a  Dncirrrterrr.v, 1900 
9 903. Brilish Foreifn Ofticc Docunicnis 
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By 191 0, there were six declared "lnfected Areas" in Uganda with the Lake 

Victoria lnfected Area the first and reportedly most virulent inkcted sleeping-sickness 

area in the country. This two-mile wide strip running the entire southern Iength of 

Uganda. dong the Lake Victoria shore was important for regional trade and 

communication. and also as a source of drinking water. Taking these issues into account. 

sleeping-sickness control policies excluded strategically located "cleared" roads and lake 

landings tbrough wliich disease control ordinances allowed limited access. 

Part of the sleeping-sickness control scheme on Lake Victoria was that local labor 

would keep certain lake landing and landing roads fly-free by bush and papynis c lcaring 

and tree tliinning. In 1903. scientists found that tsetse tlies avoided hot open spaces due 

to Iack of vegetation cover. This led scientists Iike Dr.A.D.P.Hodges to design plans for 

the ordering of spaces. 1-Ie recommended the clearing of essential ports and fer- 

landings about 185 meters back from the tvater and 800 meters in eitlier direction rilong 

tlie shore. Hodges' lake shore clearing plan began on the waterfront with an 1 Q iiicter 

coinpletely cleared "inner belt" and tlien estended back in belts of tl~ree gradually 

increasing width: 27 meters. to 46 meters. to 91 meters. Tsetse flies survived best in 

double-storey vegetation of low busli with ta11 trees growïng out of it and witli the space 

sufficiently lit by tlie Sun. Hence every tree in tlie first belt that stood at G r n  liigh or  over 

was cut down so as to deprive the flies of the top storey shade. The second belt contained 

up to five trees per acre that were pruned to 4.5m from the ground. The tliird belt \vas 

pruned to 3m from the ground, and with up to fifteen trees per acre. Finally. the Iburth 

belt had up to tliirty trees per acre, with no pïuning required. The result kvas a gradua1 
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transition from open land to bush, from light to darkness and in principle. from healtli to 

infection. 

Tliese triangrrlar clearings had a straight central road maximizing walking 

distance from bus11 to beach with tlie aim of leaving flies beliind. The plans were based 

on geographical precision. and the prediction of human and fly movement. People were 

required to walk tlie 275 nieters in a straight line through a tree shaded clear spacc 

between the lake and forest that was supposedly devoid of tsetse flies. Tliey were 

required to operate along tlie cleared space area. The designated area show-ed forested 

areas for îlies where people were proliibited, cleared space for people tliat tlics u-orrld 

IiopefuIly avoid. and some cleared areas where forest and water came closest togetlier. 

These careîi~dly ordered plans did not seem to produce the required results, 

Sleeping sickness guards reported that residents were not keeping to the central patli 

away from tserse tlies. A clear esample kvas women fetching water wlio preferred to 

\valk and rest in the sliade or canoe crew who would off-load their cargo in coolei- 

clearing edges. In 19 1 1. Hodges decided to revise the plans to respond to residents' 

bel-iavior by making allowances for shade in the central area near the access path. This 

was followed in 19 12 witli Kampala's first planning scheme. Unfort~inately tliis plan was 

not sufficient to curb inalaria- 

In 19 13, Professor F.M. Simpson was iiivited to prepare a new plan for Kampala. 

By 19 15. ProE Simpson made a visit to Kampala and recommended etlinic zoiiiiig witli 

intervening green belts wliich neither locals or colonists were permitted to "encroach" 

upon. He cited malaria prevention as the primary reason for ethnic seçregation. For 
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safety purposes, the colonial officials resolved that residential quarters of Europeans 

would be completely divided fiom native communities by: - 

"at least a quarter of a mile"'. 

1 . - -----EUn,pean residenîial area 

Asian residertial area 
Golf course 

Asian trading areas 
Reserved sites for k e  development 

River 
Rwd 

Kanpala Township boinidary 

Fig.21 IClnprla 1919 Scbcmt 
(Prof Simpson) 

Page 1 19 Colonial Onice 879, 19 15 
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Prof.Sirnpson regarded Nakasero as the 'European hili'. with Kololo to tlie ENE as a 

future expansion. A golf course and European clubs were Iocated around the rniddle 

southeastern flanks of Nakasero- However. the golf course was relocated to the drained 

Kitante Valley betw-een the tcvo hills (McMaster. 1966). 

In order to separate residential zones dong  ethnic lines. a distance tint was too 

for a niosquito to traverse was computed to protect the heaith of the colonial O ffice1-s- 

The fact that residential segregation was the primaiy method of prevention chosen. it kvas 

considered significant for creating an uninhabited space between the African and 

European. 

I n  19 19. a new Planning Scheme based on Simpson's principles was approved tor 

Kampala. t t  designated E~iropean. as well as Asian. trading centres and residential areas. 

and estended across tlie Kitante Valiey into Koloto. 

However. the plan did not cater to the fast growing Kampala populatioii and by 

1929, Kampala had espanded so quickly and in many ways so unsatisfactorily. This 

prompted the British colonial government to request renowned planning consultant and 

valuer A.E. Mirans to conle to Uganda to prepare a report and plan for the expansion of 

Kampala and Jinja. He \vas requested to advice governrnent in regard to the geneml 

layout of Kampala and Jinja with special reference to future expansion: tlie revision of 

existing rules of tlie township generally and the preparation oPa Town Planning 

Ordinance. His plan was published in 1930 and remained in force until 1951. The plan 

introduced a planned civic center and at the same time. i t  extended the policy of 

residential, commercial and industrial areas segregation that was introduced by the 19 IO 
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scheme. During this period and into the earlp 1960s. the city grew rather haphazardly. 

but plentiful open spaces remained, carefully maintained by the European settlers as a 

--cordon sanitaire" between theniselves and the non-white population. 

In tlie early 1950s. colonial government liealth authorities advocated for open 

space planning. This led to more tracts of open space in the city being provided by the 

vigorous anti-malaria1 activities of the colonial administration. River valleys werc 

reserved as open space because they rvere useful as drainage lines. A 3.5 meter 

iiiinirn~im-width way-leaves dong the bmks of ail streams and drainage lines were left 

free of buildings to permit spraying of niosquito larvae and clearing of the dense brusli 

that l~arboured adult mosquitoes (Siberman gi Anderson, 1948). 

Meanwhile. colonial European residences. sportiiig clubs. and other facilities were 

constructed at low density. and surrounded by spacious and ornate gardens wiùi lawns 

tliat are still Features of upper-income areas of Kampala. A second reason for tlie wide 

spacing of European Iiousing suggested by Frenkel and Western (1988.219) pertaiiied to 

the native domestic servants in the European residential suburbs. African and Asinii 

"houseboys" living in servants' quarters on the European estates were sufticiently 

separated froni eacli other that they did not constitute a viable pool of infected 

individuals. 

Additional space in Kampala and otlier Ugandan towns was also fouiid in ihe 

systeni of roads and rights of way. Main roads in tlie unplanned settlement of Kampala. 

even froiii tlie earliest years were extremely wide on directives from Governor Ainsworth 

who was chairnian of the town cornmittee. The roads rvere broad enough to permit tlie 

t~irning of a wagon pulied by a full span of oxen (Hake 1977.27). However ûfter Ugaiida 
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attained independence in 1962, the segregative policies of tlie former coloniai 

administration were abandoned altliough the open spaces dong the shores of Lake 

Victoria and in Kampala city were maintained as preventative zones against sleeping 

sickness and future recreational and development sites respectively. 

(ii) The Railtvay Lands 

I n  193 1. the Uganda rai1way finally reaclied Kampala from Kisumu (Kenya) 

  in der the responsibility of Sir George Wliitehouse. tlie railway's cliief engineer, 1-k 

obtained authority fi-01-11 tlie Foreign Office to appropriate al1 land required for railway 

purposes. since development of the nilway in Kenya liad been made expensive by 

speculators wlio had bought up land in anticipation of its coniing. The speculators 

charged estortionate prices for tlie land needed for the railways (Thornton White. 

S ilberman et al. 1948. 1 1). The railway appropriated land to tlie soutlieast side of 

Kampala close to Lake Victoria where marshalling yards and terminal facilities ii-ere laid 

O L I ~  over a large area of flat land. Hence. tlie subsequent developinent ofsoutheastern 

Kampala was very iiiucli subordinated to. and sliaped by. the railways. Open spaces Iiad 

to be provided on bot11 sides of the line yards and stations for future expansions as 

evidenced around Nsanibya railway yard. This fnistrated any attempts to set up open 

spaces in the soutiieastern section of Kampala. Most of the railway hcilities coiild not be 

relocated in the interest of planning. The railway was set close to the lake for prosiiuity 

to watsr transport. 
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(iii) Open Space in the "City Beautiful" 

The form and structure of Kampala is largely determined by the natural pattern of' its flat- 

topped Iiills and wide sliallow valleys. The topography lends a distinctive character to 

modem Kampala. wliere tlie liilltops provide settings for dominant structures. forts. 

catliedrals, tlie main mosqire. The commercial and business areas are located on the 

pediments beiow the Iiills.. Tlie drained valleys have more recently provided land for 

stadiurns. playgrounds. railway wrehouses, and the main industrial areas. In addition. 

the nortli shore of  Lake Victoria. and the extensive papyrus stvamps tliat line it a1so 

detine Kampala. Due to its extensive open spaces. generous rainfall and lush vegetation. 

the city is often refèrred to as "the garden city of Africa." 

4.4. Developmcnt of public open space in Kampala 

In 195 I the colonial governrnent unveiled a plan wliich had hr-reacliing et-kcts 

on the development of  Kampala. The plan involved tlie preservation of its abuiidaiit open 

spaces. and the allocation of vacant lands for the use by the informai sector as food 

cardens or ternporary developnient structures. Tlie colonial urban planners applnud tlie 
C 

idea of large estates. pleasantly spacious sriburbs. and plentiful public open space. 

However tlie railway \vas seen as an hindrance to Kampala's development since niost 

railway facilities could not be relocated atvay froni tlie city centre in the interests OP open 

space planning. 

The land use plan they produced featured many of the principles of the Garden 

City concept of Ebenezer Howard such as: 

-the segregation OF residential from commercial and industrial land. 
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-the use of the neighbourhood principle to separate purely local interaction fkom artenal 

îraffic, 

-the aesthetic as well as fiinctional conversion of main roads into wide boulevards with 

grassed medians and generous verges, 

Forest area 
Roposed public open space 

Proposed private open spaœ m 
Existing public open space 

African residentid areas 
European residentid areas ;- 

Asian residentid areas 
Existmg private open spaces = 

- 
Kampala Town ship - 

Fig.23 & r d 8  1951 Pknning SrIkrire 
(A. E. Miriams) 
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-1andscaped trafic roundabouts. grassy way Ieaves d o n g  streams and other drainage iines 

tlirougli the city and 

-large areas of  parkland and forest reserve. 

The plan followed eaïlier practices aimed at preserving a Iiealthy environment for 

Europeans in the city. 

The master plan was doniinated by strips o f  parkland and open space averaging 

tl-iree hundred metres in width tliat transected the ci& d o n g  stvampy channek and forest 

reserves bordering tlie ci&. The overall concept aimed at  producinç a green belt riround 

the central business district. with green "avenues" radiating out to the municipal 

boundaries. 

The n-iark of  tlie 1951 niaster plan for Kampala can clearly be seen today in 

the layo~it of the ci ty and its siiburbs. During the decade between the publication OF 

the plan and the attainment of Uganda's independence. many of  the provisions of 

tlie plan kvere put into effect. particularly tliose relatinp to tlie preservation of opcn 

space and tlie develop~nent of wide boiilevards and fine landscaped grounds arouiid 

public buildings. 

In particular. concon-iitant with this plan. much o f  the vacated railway land 

becarne part of park and recreational grounds that remains an attractive feature OF 

Kampala to tliis day. This inchdes Railway Park. Nsambya sports grounds: 

landscaped roundaboots and spacious parklands. Inevitably. a number of open 

areas created or preserved under the plan have attracted a number informal sector 

activities over the last few years. Tliere has been, in other words. an evolution 

to\vards 'fom~al' land uses in some parts of the city resulting in designated open 
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spaces and recreational areas within Kampala- Tliese areas include the Golf 

Course, the Lugogo Sports Field. the Nakivubo Stadium and a few other sites, 

While Kampala âppeared to accommodate a lot of open space. only 1.3 percent of 

its total area was considered as public open space. Staffat both the national 

Department of Forestry and the W C ' s  Parks Department have stated their concerns 

over the lack of designated open spaces recreation grounds. 
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5.1. Proposed Open Space Development Plan (1972) 

5.1 - 1  . Design Concepts 

Open Space Facilities 

Development Plan Report (1973) for Kampala City stated tliat 

ln  the early 1970s. residential densities were so low in mucli of the city that niost people 

could satisfy tlieir infornlal outdoor leisure needs on land that was not officially zoned as 

open space. I t  \vas only for sports activities that Kanlpala dwellers had to use propcrly 

laid out îàcilities. t-lowever. tl-iirty years later. tliings have draniatically clianged For 

KampaIa with a rapid rise in popdation and limited physical expansion of tlie city. The 

metl~od adopted in tlie 1972 Structure Plan kvas based on standards developed fkr a higl-ily 

urbanized country. narnely Britain. The aim of the city urban planners and couiicil 

ofticials was to modifjr those ideals to suit the Iikely circumstances of tlie hture 

population of Kampala, 

Proposais were made for the siting of the major open spaces in relation to land 

suitability and availability. Wlien the land was availed, its proposed use determined the 

size. Most of the snialler open spaces were allocated to sites tliat were reserved for 

Iiousing areas. It \vas hoped tliat tlie amounts of open space designated at that stage 

togetlier with tlie proposed major open spaces would increase the provision of open 



space. Tl-iese open spaces were categorized into three groups that catered tor a full range 

oFoutdoor activities in the 1970s. 

The first was amenity open spaces that provided areas where people quietly 

relaxed in the open air. It included a variety of different types of open space raiiging 

from a fornial town park, suc11 as Independence Park (now reriamed Sheratoii Park). to 

small l-iilltop areas such as Kololo Summit Viewpoint (now a military post). or Iarge 

informal parks such as Gaba beach on the lake shore. The standard proposed in the 

Standard Plan was for 4000-8000 square meters (1 to 2 acres) of amenity open space per 

1,000 persons. 

Second. sniall play spaces for young children were required in al1 paiTS of the 

urban area. In low-density residential areas. individual gardens or small anieiiity open 

spaces perîormed tlie sanie Riiiction. As for the medium and liigh-density residential 

areas, special provision was necessary for small children. I t  \vas proposed that 2000 

square n-ieters (0.5 acres) of play space per 1.000 people should be provided in al1 

Iiorising areas with a density of 75 or more persons per 10,000 square nieters (30 persons 

per acre). Such play spaces were sited as close as possible to the houses tliat tliey scrved 

witli the fusthest point at 0.4 kilonietres (0.25 miles) so tliat the Young children did not 

have to travel far, 

Finally. open spaces For sports were provided on tlie foliowing basis( 1 973 

KainpaIa Development Pian): 

-Soccer -. -* one pitch per 3000 persons 

-Rugby -. . . one pitch per 30.000 persons 

-Field Hockey .. one pitch per 30,000 persons 
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-Tennis - - - - one court per 60,000 persons 

-NetbaII . - - - one court per 60,000 persons 

Such sport facilities provision standard required an allocation of approsimately 

3000sq.m (0.8 acres) of land per 1 .O00 population, However if future demand for 

pi tches/courts/fields did not precisely follow the anticipated pattern. it was pei-tèctly 

possible to convert one type of  pitcidcourt/fieId into another. For esample. i f  rugby and 

hockey did not gain popuiarity. the pitch was easily used for soccer instead. As for otlier 

sports 1 i ke westling. tliese were easily accommodated on any fieId. 

It should be noted tliat these provisions for open spaces were rnainly for public 

sporting activities. There were provisions for private facilities that req~iired more 

espensive equipment for sports like tennis. cricket and swimming. Sites for private 

sports clubs were allocated in detailed plans in response to individual demands suc11 a s  

Kampala Club for Iawn tennis. 

Stadium Facilities 

Apart ti-on1 the provision of ordinary sports pitclies. Kampala also lias a nccd for 

improved stadi~im facilities wliere major sporting events attracting large crowds c m  take 

place. The existing facilities at Nakivubo Stadium. Lugogo Sports Ground and Sir 

Edward Mutesa Mernorial Stadium at Wanktilukuku are not up to international standard. 

Unfortunately. these facilities cannot be expanded due to their location and the 

development tliat lias taken place around them. Wliat City Council ofticials can do is to 

improve on their state by upgrading it to internationd standards. As for any large 
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capacity events. the Nelson Mandela Sports complex on the outskirts oFKanipala is 

presently sufficient. 

5- 1 -2. Desicn Deticiencies 

Having established tlie future open space needs OC Kampala. it was possible to 

determine the deficiencies of the existing open spaces to meet the future needs, At 

present. land is resenled for open space only witi~in the areas covered by the old orttlirie 

sclienies for Kampala. Kawenipe and Mengo. These old outline schemes were Iargdy 

corifined to the older establislied parts of the uïban area. and they did not envisage the 

population of Kanipala iising to the levels proposed in tlie new Structure Plan. 

Therefore. the existing Open Space proposais proved inadequate. botli in ternls 01-size 

and in terms of the aïeas that they serve. 

In selecting additional major Open Spaces. the valley land was found suitable for 

sports fields and amenity Open Spaces due to tlieir extensive tlatness. Tliese provided 

good sites for large scale provision of playing fields. although in many cases the land is at 

present rather swampy thus required drainage before it could be used for sports. Less tlat 

areas. including tlie valley sides. became more attractively landscaped providing amenity 

Open Spaces. 

5.1.3. Future Open Space Plans/Political iiplieavals 

The 1972 Developrnent Plan identified a number of places outside the present city 

boundary that would niake very good anienity open spaces. In particular. Naiiialusii and 

Bulinguge Islands and the area around Kaazi can become very attractive public open 
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spaces. The report recommended undertaking further investigation to stiidy the 

possibility of reserving tliese sites, so as to prevent any development which would 

prejudice tlieir use as Open Space at some time in the future, 

In addition to the valleys and lakesliore that were proposed as future open spaces. 

two otlier types ofareas were identified as suitable sites. Tliese included the Iiilltops witli 

fine views overlooking tlie city and surrounding countryside. and sites witli some 

particiilar Iiistoric or religious attraction. such as Kampala Old Fort or Natete/Buseg 

Martyr's Mernorial Groiinds. Wlienever possible. sn-iall areas of amenity open space liad 

to be reserved for future consideration. Unfortunately. the Deveioprnent Plan did not 

outline any details regarding tlie --sn~all areas of amenity open spaces." 

Witli cornpleted structural proposals t'or tlie major public open spaces in Kainpala. 

tlie nest stop was to prepat-e detailed plans of tliese open spaces and wl-iere possible. tfiey 

would ccntain any special attractions. suc11 as craft villages or outdoor tlieatres. The 

Development Plan advocated for a set standard area ranging from 7.000 to 13.000 

hectares ( 1  -8 to 3.3 acres) for tlie open space per I .O00 persons. However. not a11 of the 

open space proposed in  the Developn-ient Plan \vas reqiiired inimediately. Hencc. the city 

council ot'ticials let the city dwellers use tlie land ten-iporarily for agricuhurc piirposc ti l l  

sucli time as it would be reqiiired as a public open space tàcility. 

Unfortunately, after the 1872 Developn-ient Plan was publisiied, Uganda dccIined 

into a state of political uplieaval iinder the reginle of President Idi Amin. The unstable 

political situation derailed most of the proposed planning for the city and hei-ice. the 1972 

Develop~nent Plan was never inipleniented. The various open space developnient 

projects stalled and where space witliin the city was reserved as a fiiture open spacc 
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facility. tlie spaces were turned into gardens or used for unplanned developments. Tlie 

city council did not seem to care and that attitude continued till the early 1990s. In 1994. 

Kampala City Council in conjunction witli a number of governnient ministries and 

departments contracted John van Nostrand Associates Limited (Toronto. Canada) to 

produce a Kampala Urban Study Structure Plan. The structure plan did not covcr niuch 

regardinp open spaces Iiowever they were able to identify tliat 2.98% of the total city area 

of 55.94 square meters was considered as open space. This niay sound as an improveinent 

from the 1.3% reported in tlie 1972 DeveIopment Plan but in reality. t h e  ni~ii-iber of tlisse 

open spaces were used as gardens. Sonie had been allocated wongIy to developers \vho 

buil t physical structures on the sites. Fortunately. the 1 994 Kampala Urban S tiidy 

Structure Plan States tliat 37.44% of tlie city area is considered iindeveloped 

land/agricultural land (26. Kampala Urban Stiidy Structure Plan. Part II). This iiicnns tliat 

there is suficient land for fiiture consideration of open space developnient, With proper 

planninz. Kampala city council official can be able to impleiiient the proposais oiitlined 

in bot11 the 1972 Developnient Ptan regarding open spaces and 1994 Kampala Urban 

Study PIan regarding recreational hcilities. 

5.2. Design lessons 

5.2.1. Design Princides 

Tlie preceding cliapters have sliown tint open spaces in Kampala developcci 

tlirough nunierous pliases. First. the colonial influence dominated by health. econorny 

and British civic design traditions. Later. urban planning of low-density modern siiburbs 

intluenced tliese open spaces. However neitlier was distinctively Ugndan in nature and. 
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as a result. they were large1y ineffective. This kvas due to a lack of cultural and 

functional qualities based on the traditional settings thereby rendering some open spaces 

inappropriate. For an open space to thrive in Kampala. it must develop around the 

following principles. 

Anthropomorphic 

Traditionally. pre-colonial human settlement layo~its were orzanic in nature witli 

most being anthropon~orpliic in design. Inliabitants regarded their setdenient layouts as 

coiicrete espressions of  tlieir inner tlioughts about humanity. nature and the cosmos. Tlie 

way space \vas organized reflected values. lifestyles. status and social networks tliat are 

still noticeable in today's rural areas. Like al1 living organisms. component parts were 

inter-related with eacli (activity) situated within an area o f  optimum benefit to the wliole 

layout (conirnunit~-). In situnting communal open space. greater attention \-as paid to 

liurnan relationships tlian to geometric design. Tliis reflected the laws of nature and tlie 

forces of philosophical tliouglit. However. the geometric design principles still npplied 

tlirougli tlie developiiient o f a  circular development sliape. This sliape was 

iiiathematically conveiiient simply because it offered the most area for a given perimeter. 

Syiiibolically. a cil-cular conipound represeiited horiseliold unity witli tlie beiieticial role 

of tlie faniily as an educative. adaptive. cooperative labor and welfare niechanisi~i. Tliis 

layout detern~ined tlie nature of opportunities for social and economic association. This 

attention to Iiuman relationsliip over geoiiietric considerations undoubtedly lielped to 

minimize criminality. social disorientation and anoniie. The Kobcikrr's Lîrbiri was 

coiiceptually part of tliis circular design and local traditional architecture. 
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Orientation 

Pre-colonial Ugandan communities tended to be stnictured organically aroirnd tlie 

palace. religious slirine. meeting place. tire. resting sliade and/or animal kraal as main 

focal points. The coniniunities were oriented towards a focal point and in most cases 

inwardly. Most coiiiniiinities had central open spaces tliat served as a meeting place or a 

palace where most circulation routes converged- The Bugandan palace (Lrrbiri) oi'kred a 

striking illustration in the way communities were built aroiind it with the circulation 

routes leading to and from it. The Lrrbiri was oriented with an east-facing fiontase based 

on spiritua1 belieftliat ancestral powers came froni t h  direction. Aiiotlier esaniple of 

village layout orientation \vas foiind among the Acholi of Northern Uganda. AII .~lhilrr 

(central ti-ee) often grew in tlie centre of the village and was used for sliade duriiig the 

k a t  of-the day. It also served as a watclitower. Hunters rised the saine spot for sacritlcial 

activities to tlie . h k  (God) in a sniall liiit tliat \vas located close to tlie .-l h i f a  Lt \\*as also 

iised for ceremonies connected ~vith the birtli of twins. In the cattle-kceping 

con~niunities. the centre of tlie layoiit WLS the location of the cattle kraal. 

S tatus 

Space usage and organization witliin any liunian settlement always retlected 

status. values. and life styles. The sesidences of village chiers and tl-ieir subjects \\-cce 

sit~iated at varying distances fi-onl tlie palace (niain centre) based on rank and social 

status. Open space was seen as a medium in wliich to express relationsliips ofa  social. 

religious. etlinic. political or occupational nature. In addition to location. the s i x  of any 

given iayout especially tlie open space kvas used as a status-detern~ining factor. Layouts 

were arranged on the basis of the social l~ierarchy. Even in tlie lioniestead layorit. the 
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head's liut usually faced the main entrance with ail the other huts arranged around it, 

This was a clear indication tl-iat there \vas a graduated use of space in the homestead tiiat 

depended on social ranking. family relationsliips and gender- 

Opportunities for interaction 

III Ugandan open spaces. the geometry of  the layout encouraged social and 

economic opportunities. For privacy. Ugandan compoiinds were usually convergeci oiito 

a centra1 open courtyard. The inner space provided a communal area for various social 

activities and celebrations. Tliese spaces were gathering points tl-iat also served as points 

of human conini~~nication. \vliere values. etiquette. liistoric traditions were periodically 

acted out and reaffirnied. Tliese were great Iiunian stages upon whicli al1 social and 

political strata visibly expressed tlieir identity and purpose. Street patterns in politically 

centraIized comm~i~iities iike the Ki01gcl in Buganda tended to be radial. wIiile in 

societies with more diffused autliority they were winding labyrintlis. ffowever. al1 were 

streets for people and tliey esliibited a certain vitality. conipassion and warnitli. 

Preservation 

Ugandan open spaces were utilitarian. ornamental and humane. Not 0111- did tlie 

space symbolize the relationsliips between linnians and the cosiiios but Iiiiniaii's 

adaptation to tlie natural eiivironinent. Ratlier than conquer and destroy nat~ire. tlic 

Ugandan builder revered and complemented it. Tliese open spaces radiated a spirit of 

niutiial aid and cooperation. of civiIity and gentility. of good manners and etiquette. 

There \vas a sensitive inter-relatedness to everything. It was that quality tliat niadc 

Ugandan open space and the structures witliin tliein works of art. Occupants were 

custodians of the land preserving it for tlieir children. 
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5 2 . 2 .  Desicn qualities and guidelines 

Designing open space to be more attuned to African and in particular Ugandan 

culture and tradition does not eliminate necessary requirements for modern Open Spaces. 

The aim is to design open spaces using appropriate principles of pre-colonial open spaces 

while reflecting today's conditions. This can be achieved througli designing a space that 

is imilti-fiinctional in the same way that public open spaces were utilized in tlie past. In 

addition to being multi-f~inctional. it must be very flexible and adaptable to change so as 

to attain a strong sense of Iieterogeneity. The space is to cater For people's needs and 

purpose ivhile it is niaintained as the hub of the coninuinity. However. we must consider 

otlier iiecessary design factors sricli as: 

Safetv 

Security has always been essential for human lifestyle. Public open spaces niiist 

provide for secririty or tliey will not be successful. In event of any fonn ofdispute. 

inisunderstanding and wars. contlicting parties always find a form OF rcfiige in soiiie of 

these spaces. Disputes were settled in tliese spaces and frighteiied peoples a lwys  found 

refuge in these spaces. It was against the culture to intlict any forni of liarm against 

anyoce in such spaces because tliey were respectfully considered centres of peace and 

goodwill. Today. sucli spaces niight not provide tliat tbrni ofsecurity but througli aiiiplc 

lighting. tliese spaces can deter crinies at niplit. Witli availability of funding. ewning 

patrols could be introduced. 

Accessibilitv 

Technologically, tlie world is becoming an advanced planet where eveiy Iiiiiiian 

being is led to believe tliat sllie is entitled to anything regardless of their ability. 1-hice. 
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today's designers are challenged to consider the interests and ability of everyone wlien 

designing buildings and their surroundings. Spaces that were only accessed by able 

people are now being converted into accessible areas. Full accessibility should be seen as 

a riglit for everyone and not for a select group of individuals. Not only sliould the space 

and building be safe. tliey sliould also be accessible. 

Genius LocYContest 

The real stïength and quality of a design lies in its ability to evoke a sense OF 

place and n strong reiationsliip witli tlie surroundings. The quality of public open space is 

determined by Iiow well tliey integrate with tlieir natural and Iiiinian-made surro~iiidings. 

Tliroi~gh the use of various native materials. a designer must t1-y to instill a sense of place 

so as to give the space its own unique cliaracter. Furtlier more. its contestua1 qualities 

iiiiist be strong so that the space I-iarmonizes witli its s~irrouiidings. This is iniportmt to 

the creation of iinified and well-integrated spaces. 

Envi ronniental concerns 

Ugandan open spaces were oriiantental and organic. They symbolized iiot only 

relationship between fellow huliians and tlie cosnios but also Iirrniari's adaptation to the 

natural enviro~lent .  Ratlier tlian conquer between and destroy nature. the Afkicaii 

builder revered and coriipleiilented it. Traditional open spaces radiated a spirit of iii~itual 

aid and cooperation. of civility and gentility. ofgood nianilers and etiquette. Tlie1-e was a 

sensitive inter-relatedness to everything: and it was that qiiality tliat made Afiicaii open 

space and the structiires witliin them. works of arts wliile respecting their relationship 

with the natural world. 
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Svnibolism 

In Uganda, synibols link the past to the present and people to the environment, of 

\vhicli tlley are part, In general African thought, 

Symbols are mirrors of real life. mirrors of people in society and the cosi.iios. Tliey imake 

people aware of themselves. and of the world in wliich tliey are a part. Hunian beings are 

the source. origin and reference point of symbols. 

Herice. symbols niust relate to and stem from wliat is human, Siniply - tliey represent a 

Iiappening. Hence open space as a symbol will lielp Ugandans becoiiie aware of 

theniselves and of the world in wliicli they have a role to play. 

Aestlietics Intecritv 

Uplioldiiig beauty and Iionesty kvas the aim of any AI'rican artist witli comiiiiinity 

criticism playing an essential part of artistic traditions in many Afiican cultures (Vogel. 
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1986). In her report, Vogel further outlined the criteria for aesthetics integrity and these 

included the following princip1es:- 

visibility (even if this necessitates proportional distortion) 

straightness and smoothness (implying youth and good health) 

symmetry (indicating a non-natural pose or posture) 

liyper-mimesis (an emphasis on genenl resemblance rather than on exact 
representation) 
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6.1. Design Process (Constitutional Square) 

Site selection 

The study of pre-colonial open space typology offers a few ideas that may be 

incorporated into the present-day landscape of open space in Kampala. However. as this 

researcli has shown. an attempt to restore a present-day site to a particular era in time 

seenls to be disrespectful of today's concerns and issues. Hence this offers an 

opportunity to explore and study open space as it evolved over history. not only to 

recreate open spaces based on tlie principles of ps t  landscapes, but also develop 

exuberant spaces. Its important to achieve a particular character with the open space 

demonstrating that such spaces are for humans to experience the tangible (physical) 

aspects of the site as well as the intangible (emotioiial). The blending of the past and 

present open space principles becomes the basis of the design that best illustrates the 

character of the space. However. illustrating these principles requires an analysis of the 

space. The space chosen for this study is Constitutional Square (commonly knowti as 

City Square) located right in the centre of Kampala City. 

Ffistoj-icd backq~-orn7rl 

Located right in the centre of Kampala. Uganda's Capital City is Constit~itional 

Sq~iare one of the very few remaininç natural open spaces in the city. The space caii be 

coined as a public open space because of its scale and function. It measures 160 metres 

in length and 130 metres wide covering an area of 20800 square meters, about half tlie 

area of Washingston Square Park in New York City. 
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The history of Constitutional Square dates back to the1902 Uganda agreement that 

required the govemment to find a suitable location for its administrative offices. This 

was prompted by the lack of space to expand government offices at T h e  Fort", site of the 

govemment offices on Kampala Hill (now known as Old Kampala Hill. The south slope 

of Nakasero hi11 was selected as the new site for government offices and narned Govem- 

ment Square because of the two roads that formed the boundary. Govemment ordered 

that no private building should be erected on Govemment Square, as it was contemplated 

that when fun& were available, government would erect their offices on the site. Inci- 

dentally, Govemment Square was the h t  town-planning zone in Kampala in 1902. 

-4 -- m- : X r - w d  ha-. 

Fig.24 Constitutionai Square from bigber view point (Photo by Adule) 

In 1926, Mr. C. T. Mitchell of the Public Works Department (British Protectorate 

Govenunent) designed and supervised the construction of the high court building on the 

north end of Govemment Square. However, due to lack of h d s  no buildings were 
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erected on the remaining space. This prompted A.E.Miriams in his 1930 report to advise 

that since the High Court was 

"....ofpleaFing design and fm quite afining sening for the remainder of 

the Square which Ipropose should be retained as a public gnrden."I3 

Mr. A. E. Miriams' recommendations were upheld and the space was reserved as a public 

open space. 

At present, the space still stands as it did when Mr. A. E. Miriam k t  saw it in 

1926. The major difference is that the high court building has been fenced off nom the 

site for supposedly security reasons. Physically, the space slopes gradually dropping 

fiom the Northeast to the southwest side where the main entrance steps to the space are 

located. The elevation change in form of steps from the sidewalk is done as a separation 

fiom the street. The average gradient is about 9.5% nom the highest point (1208m) where 

the High court is located to its lowest point (1 l88m) on Kampala road. 

The space is nestled within an urban setting of Kampala Road the City's main road 

to the South west; the High Court, Uganda's highest Judicial Seat to the North east, Cen- 

tral Police Station, city's main police post to the North west and to the east, the city' s 

main hancial district. 

Fig2S 'Mcw of Coas(ltudoad Square fkom ffimpdr Road (Pham by Ad*) 

l3 Page 77, M M P U :  R e p n  on the Town Phnniqg and DeveloomenL 1930 
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6.3. Site Analysis 

(i)Parking lot 

Located at the southwestern section of the space, its serves as a rest point for public 

transit vehicles that are not in service. Otherwise the parking spot is for vehicles that are 

used to bring people and goods to the open space during exhibitions or other fonnal 

gatherings. The lot also serves as a location for temporary kiosks for a few fast food 

sellers. During lunch hours, ladies usually set upfood stalls that seli hot steaming Ugan- 

dan dishes. 

(ii) Washrooms 

At both ends of the southwestem edge are two City-owned public washrooms 

(iii) Monuments 

There are two concrete monuments on the site 

though one had its plaque vandalized rendering 

it totally meaninglesd Themain monument is 

a dedication to the fallen heroes of the two 

world wars of 19144918 and 1939 - 1945. 

The second monument was vandalized and 

stands in the lower part of the site without 

any meaning or significance at all. 

Its original plaque was removed and nobody 

seems to know or even remember what it read 

(iv) Ornamental flower beds 

There are eight ornamental flower beds 

(four on each side) on the southem 

section of the site. The beds no 

Fig.25 WI M o r u # ~ t  
(Photo bv Adule) 
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longer have the original vegetation due to lack of maintenance and what is left has been 

destroyed. Hoivever. the bed edges serve as excellent sitting facilities for people using 

the space for shade since some of them are located under some of the trees. 

(v)Fence 

A meter high metallic fence siirrounds the site. Unfortunately, pedestrians who have 

created informal paths tlirouph the Square have vandalized the fence so to ease the 

passage. 

(vi) Vehicular route 

There is only one vehicular route. Buganda Road that runs through the centre of the 

square dividing it into two spaces- 

(vii)Electrical Pylons/Poles 

Electrical power to the spacs is supplied ficm the two sets of electrical installation pylons 

located in the southwestern section of the square. There are several electrical lighting 

poles although some do not function rendering the site insecure duiing the dark liorirs. 

(viii) Vegetation 

These i nc lude: Jocrr~umkl tni~msifolin (Jacaranda), Spihockrr ca~npnrdcrro ( F l ame of 

t 11e fores t ). Temlinnlirr mmrrrly (Terminal ia). Mcmgferri indics (Mango), Azc/~Iircrcl?/~i 

Nalicu (Neem) and bozrgrridZcr. The trees play an important role in providing sliady 

environment. an important requirement in the tropics because of the heat. 

(ix) Transit shelters 

Tliere are four transit shelters by Kampala Road though they are physically worn out 

structures 
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Sire zrses 

(i) Sliade 

The space responds to the needs of people caught in the everyday tensions of 

urban life as a resting-ptace that offers an airy shade from the hot tropical Sun. The 

shades are mainly provided by the mature S p c ~ h o d e a  cc~nzpcinrrkir~i (Flame of tlie forest). 

Tu-rninrxZic[ nr unrcrly (Terminai ia) and h.Icuzg*rcr indiccl (Mango). This O ffers an ideal 

setting for anyone for a rest or relasation from effects of city lifestyle. At anytinie of the 

day. there is usually sonieone taking a nap. cliatting or just relasing under its sliady trees. 

(ii) Pedestrian tvalkway 

The Square is widely used as a pedestrian linkage between tlie residential area of 

Nakasero to the North and the City center and transit stop to tlie south. Al1 the tootpatl-is 

are infomal having been carved out by people crossing tlie sqiiare on a regular basis. 

(iii) Transit station 

The Square's southwestern side serves as one of the busiest transit station for 

public service vehicles. 

(iv) Veliicular route 

Buganda road crosses the sqiiare dividing it into two sections. It also serves as a 

parking place because of'its light use as an access route. 

(v) ExliibitionslPublic gatherings 

The Square is used for eshibitions and fairs. Makesliifi bootlis are erected to 

exhibit products and services of various participating organizations and groups. The 

space is also used for public gatherings like political rallies. memorial services and 

religious congregation. 
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6.3. Program Analysis and recommendation 

In order to develop a diverse open space, there is a need to develop forma1 and 

more appropriate elements on the ConstiRitional Square. Most of the human elements are 

informa1 and this offers an opportunity to build on these qualities so as to create formal 

elements and appropriate fonns that will allow continuous use of the space in a more 

cornfortable and sustainable form. The aim is to develop the Square into a space that 

appropriately serves the needs of the people in the city. This is achieved through a pro- 

gram analysis outlined below. 

Perbheral condition 

Constitutional Square is part of the city fabric and its peripheral condition to the 

surrounding buildings and structures is very important in maintainhg its relationship with 

thern. Unlike pre-colonial open spaces that had strong edge conditions -generally includ- 

ing fencing- that offered protection to the members of the settlement and their properties, 

contemporary urban spaces do not require a solid peripheral b b r  to protect 

users. Currently, the Square's 
PP 

metallic fence is an obstacle 

that is not serving the purpose 

of keeping people away fiom 

the space as was intended by 

the colonial administor. 

Instead, people have 
Fig. 27 VamarHtwi f~ 1L.t uirrarimâs îàt Square 

showing one of the informal foopaths (Photo by Adule) 
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vandalized it so as to facilitate their access to the Square- 

The sdges of the Square therefore require a change ofcharacter that informs users 

- consciously or subconsciously- that they are making a transition to or from the space. 

A physical barrier that acts as a deterrent to users is needed. Unhindered access to the 

Square must be allowed so that people can feel that the are being invited to esperience 

and use the space freely. It will also (as William H (Holly) Whyte argued with respect to 

Bvant Park. New York in the Socid Lifr o fSmdl  (II-bun Sorrces} reduce the sense of 

possible danger in the space. Strengthening the peripheral condition will also increase 

the pressure of the square. thereby making it a distinct element in the city. 

Incrcased shadc rrccs to biock 
views of higlicr building that 

!Mctrillic fencc to bc overshadow the High cuurt 
renlriceci bv bollards / hiiildinos 

Fig.28 Peripheral Condition Conceptual Plan 
(Drawing bv Adule) 
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Main Pedestrian Entry [Kam~ala Road) shrub plantinsis- The main entrance to the 

Square from Kampala Road (see Map 1 betw-een page 67 and 68) is proposed as tlie 

principal forma1 entry for pedestrians. It can be reshaped to strengthen the coiitiection 

between tlie Square and Kampala road, the main Street of the city. The concept for 

re-shaping this entrance is based on the style of the L~rbiri (palace) entrance during 

the pre-colonial days. The entire Libiri (palace) fence \vas built of dried Penivctrnli 

prn-prrr-errrn (elephant grass) reeds with an opening to senre as an entrance, Mowever, 

instead of using dried reeds for the Constitutional Square. P e l ~ i ~ e m ~  prrr-pra-clrm 

(elephant grass) is proposed in the entire shrub bed dong Kampala Road creating a 

strong live boundary. However. due to its invasive characteristics. Per.risclurn 

p"pzirerrn.r (elephant grass) will be interplanted witli Sescmrrm irdicr!nt (sesame) 

plantings so as to controI its spread. Pcnisetrrrtr prnprrr-errn~ requires hardened soi[ to 

survive while Scscrmri~n ir~ciicirïn plants require loose sol? soil. Hence. an appropriate 

balance tvill be developed so as to control Peniserrrtn purprrretm's growtli and spread- 

Increased avenue trees planting alonr S ~ u a r e  Road. Constitutional Square Road and 

Luniumba Avenue. These wilI mod@ and strengthen the periplieral condition of the 

Square. The proposed trees along Lumumba Avenue will also Form a backdrop for 

the High Court building so that appearance is more striking. At present, it is 

overshadowed by the ovenvhelming presence of higher buildings on its nortlieastern 

side. 
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Replace the metallic fence with bollards. These will strengthen the edge of the site 

and create a barrier açainst drivers that going through the road across the Square to 

avoid traffic jams. Removal of the fence might also increase the sense of sakty for 

users of the Square, The proposed bollards will serve as fixed seatiiig facilities and 

Iighting fixtures in order to offer comfort and sakty. 

Microclimate 

MicrocIinmte lias rixi.jor effects on how people use outdoors spaces. 

Constitutional Square is one of the few shady places in Kampala. Sl~ade is an important 

aspect of Ugandan open spaces. However the colonists did not consider it a necessity as 

is shown by their beliefthat trees harboured mosquitoes and tsetse flies. Hence niost of 

the open spaces they designed contained îèw shade trees and the Constitutional Square 

was no exception. 

The shady spots in Square become '-outdoor rooms" that offer opportunities for 

l i i i i i iai i  interaction as people relas away fiom the intense tropical Iieat rrnder the tree 

cover. Formal seatine facilities are not currently available on site. This leave people 

with the clioice of ~ising the flowerbed edges. the metallic fences around the site and 

sl~ady grass surfaces as seats. In addition, these "oritdoor rooms" can serve as locations 

for bootlis and temporary stands during eshibitions. fairs and otlier gatlierings. 
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Fig.29 R e i d i g  um&r o r  .C the &dy Fig.30 h e r  bed cd- d u wrtr 
rpota d the Square (Photo by A&) (Photo by Adule) 

Boiiards to serve as infmal  seats 
under the shade 

Former flower 
edges to save 

. P m p o s Q l ~ f œ  
increasal shade tree .(/ O iantin n- 

t t 
'\ l O O m  

F ig3 1 Microclimate Concep tual Pbn @rawing by Adule) 

Recommendation 

Plant more shade trees so that more people can use the space. The proposa1 is to plant 

most of the shade trees in the southem section of the Square leaving the northem 

section as open space without any added trees. The a h  is to create a symbolic crop 

field or pastureland similar to those that surrounded open spaces d u ~ g  the pre- 

colonial en. 
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Offer flexible and fixed seating facilities eg bollards (see recommendations for edges 

of site), benches and chairs. 

Remove the tlowerbed and convert the 450 miIlimeter wide planter edges into seating 

facilities. 

Develop secure seating areas that that are well lit for use at night. In the addition. the 

proposed seat bollards can serve as added iighting fixtures. 

C irc 
NOTE:- The lefi side of both the 
elevation and section show how the 
bollard is mounted onto the  round and 
the right side shows how it is attriched 
to the Iimestone paving 

Limestone paving ELEVATION 

1 OOmm Compacted Sand 

Compacted Subgrade 

Concrete footing 

SECTION 

Fig.32 Concrcte Bollard Detail Drawings (Drawing by Adule) 

The Square serves as a major pedestrian route for people walking between the 

neigbouring residential area of Nakasero and the city centre. However. the Square was 

not designed with footpaths and this has prompted people to create informal footpaths 

dong --desire lines." In addition, the southem section of the Square serves as a major 

public transit stop area and generates a lot of pedestrian traffxc through the space. 
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Buganda Road is the o d y  route that runs through the Square. It is a minor city 

route. It is mainly used as a pedestrian route and parking space for vehicles. The traffic 

flow through Buganda Road is supplemented by two major city roads Kampala Road and 

Lumumba Avenue running to the south and nortli of the Square respectively. 

Recommendations 

Develop the informal pedestrian routes into soundly constructed footpatlis that are 

paved ~ 4 t h  limestone. Limestone is proposed because it is an indigenous Ugandan 

inaterial tiiat will retlect the "genius loci". 

Convert the nortliern section of Buganda Road into a pedestrian route leaving the 

sourhern portion for direct vehicular access to the Square. The aim is to curtail 

veliicular access except on specific occasions or for maintenance purposes. 

Convcrt halt'ol- 
Bup ida  Rond i 
a pcdcstrian 
wal kway. . / / Circuitition routes 

6 O 1 O O m  

Fiç.33 Circulaton Conceptuai Plan (Drawing by Adule) 
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Orientation and Focal Point 

The Square is not fu~ctionally oriented or focussed towards any object or 

direction and the High Court building that was once the focal element of the space is 

currently fenced off and cornpletely isoIated from it. Furthemore. the building is not as 

prominent as it sliould be given its significance as the seat of Uganda's highest jridicial 

body. Yet, in the pre-colonial era. comrnunities used open space(s) and pcvticular 

building(s) to be mutually reinforcing. That fornl of relationship was important in 

promoting the status of the building of the space and of the oumer of the settleiiieiit. 

Removal of tlie knce would help to establish a similar relationship between the 

Colistituîional Square and the High Court building. This would accentuate the building 

as the Focal point of the Square. This strençtliened relationship benvsen the building and 

the Square would raise the status of each of tliem. 

It is important to note. Iiowever tliat pre-colonial open space layouts focused 

inwardly towards a central object. The Square and High Court buiiding by contrast do 

not currently have the same kind of forma1 relationship. The only focal point is the 

intersection of the tliree major infornial pedestrian routes across the Square. These routes 

converge at a central point in a siniilar way to that in which pre-colonial spaces focused 

inward to a centrai O bject. As mentioned in earlier chapters, tlie central focal point of 

pre-colonial open spaces was used for various activities like prayers or meetings and as a 

platform for addressing assembled people. The main activities in Constitutional Square 

also include memorial. political and social gatherings - but currently tliere is not (a) 

specitic location(s) on site where these activities are held. 
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Plant trees on the southern side of 
hotpaths so to have an iinobstruct 
view of the Higii court buildin 

lationsliip betwee: 
uilding and square 

renioving the hedge 

reate a focal eiement at the footpath to create framed views 
intersection of the foot~atlis 

Fig.34 Orientation and Focal Point Conceptual Plan (Drawing by Adule) 

Recommendations 

Develop tlie intersection point of tlie tliree major footpaths as a formai focal point 

cvith a public platform or  meeting space. 

Remove the fence between the Higli Court building and the Square so that tliey can 

reinforce each other's presence. 

Pfant shade trees along tlie soutliern side of the two footpaths k i n g  the High Court 

building but DO NOT plant any on tlieir northern sides. The intention here is to 

accentuate tlie view of tlie High Court building for anyone walking along tlie 

footpatlis. 

The third footpath that leads to the main entrance to the Square on Kampala Road 

should be planted with shade trees dong  both of its sides. These trees will frame tlie 
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view of the clock tower on the High coun building and the proposed central tbcal 

point of the Square. I t  is an orientation feature that is reminiscent of the approacli to 

an open space from outside the homestead during the pre-colonial era. 

Svmbolisnl 

It tvas noted earlier in the study (see page 60) that symbolisni is an important 

element of Ugandan culture. Presently, tlie Square serves as an informal symbolic space 

for prayer meetings. nlemorial gatherings, political rallies and sporting activities. It \vas 

in fact the first zoned area of modern-day Kampala City in 1903 (see liistorical 

backgrorrnd page 63). This suggests that the Square was tlie focal point around wliicli the 

city's zoning was developed. In principle. the zoning of Kampala City can be said to 

radiate fi-on1 the Square and in a similar nianner. it was open space tliat '-radiated from 

the fire pit during the Paleolitliic period. The Square syrnbolizes a tire pit and the city 

around it symbolizes the open space. The centre of the Square wi11 therefore be 

deveIoped to symbolize a tire pit witii the three informa1 footpaths tliat converge onto it 

synibolizi~lg the three Stones tliat represent fire in Ugcmda1i culture. 

The reconinlendation made earlier in this study (see page 72) with respect to 

niici-oclimate called for more sliade trees to be planted in the Square in order to attract 

more users. The proposa1 is to plant most of the shade trees in the southern section of the 

Square leaving the northern section open witliout any new shade trees. The planting of 

more trees will alter the experience of the Square n inuch the way tliat food type changed 

tlie shape and experience of open spaces in pre-colonial settlements. The increased 
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number of trees rnifht even be seen to symbolize the crop fields of pre-colonial 

settlernents. 

In addition. an analysis of fig.6 (page 16) shows thüt the symmetriciil axial 

relationship of the pathway Ieading to the homestead. entriince. central focal space and 

homestead head's residence wns an important principie of pre-colonial open space. This 

is reflected in the way that the High court building, the intersection point of the three 

informol footpaths. the footpath from the intersection to the Square entrance on Kampala 

Road and the entrance to the Square from Kampala road lie on one axis. However the 

syrnmetrical relütionsliip o l  the Square, High court building and entrance is not clear due 

to the fence separating the High Court building from the Square. 

Location of  High court building clock tower 
\ 

Central focal p< 
svmboliziris a f 

vrnmetrical mis ofclock tower. 
\\ ooint and main sauare entrance 

Main Square entry 

Fig.35 Symbolism Conceptual Plan (Drawing by Adule) 
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Recommendations 

Develop the proposed central platforni into a stand that symbolizes a fire pit 

Plant more trees on the southern section of the Square to provide shade and to 

symbolize the crop fields or pastureland - the elements that shaped open spaces. 

Enhance the symmetrical relationship between the High Court building clock tower, 

and the square's main entrance by using trees to hime the view. The view of the 

High court clocktower is accentuated by growing more trees behind the building to 

reduce the visibility of the taller buildings (see peripheral conditions recommenda- 

tions page 7 1). Thesee three elements will form a strong symmetrical axis that sym- 

bolizes strength and youthfulness in Ugandan culture. 

Fig.36 Cmcepti J dnwing s b w i q  am c i b u c d  put of tbe S q i u t  (see fig.26 for cornparison). 
Note the c e s u r f a d  pedcstrian path and ptogosd bollad tba -es ris a scat aid lighthg fïxtun. 

m w m g  by Adule) 
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Urban Onen Space for Contem~orarv Ugandans 

This study has touched on some of the aspects underlying a Ugandan open space 

typolog>r. Contrary to common beliet: pre-colonial Ugandan open spaces were not 

disorganized and uiiplanned. The feeding habits of a cornmunity and indigenous design 

principles helped to shape tliese fùnctional spaces. These design pnnciples included 

issues suc11 as aesthetics. anthropornorp1iic. orientation. preservation. social status and 

symbolisni. The simplicity of pre-colonial open spaces retlected the tact that their 

piirpose. fiinction and form were in hannony. 

European colonization of Uganda led to changes in the typology of open spaces. 

The colonists desiped spaces that lacked trees or shmbs and were not supposed to be 

inliabited by any liuman being. These European-inspired spaces were intended to serve as 

barriers apainst tropical diseases like malaria and sleeping sickness. They esliibited 

concepts of centre. boundary. path. orientation. area and realm that were not specitic to 

Uganda. What \vas specific to Uganda were the ways in which tliese concepts manifestrd 

tliemselves. Understanding these manifestations can provide innumerable insights for 

conternporary Ugandans who need an open space that is not only functional, but also 

poetic and symbolic. Such spaces should speak of the individuals and their society. of 

their aspirations and tlieir historical tradition. of the natural setting. and of the 

coinplicated functions and movements of Kampala City. Such a sense of place and 

identity in itself could enliance every human activity that occurs there. 
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(1) Outline on Uganda 

Officially WPUBLIC OF UGANDA, Swahili JAMHURI YA UGANDA 

landlocked country of East Africa Covering a totai area of 24 1,038 square km, the 

country is slightly smaller in size than its former colonial der ,  Great Britain or 

approximately a quarter the size of British Columbia. It is bordered by nie Sudan to the 
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nortli, Kenva to the east, Tanzania and Rwanda to the south, and the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo (Congo Wnshasa]; formerly Zaire) to the west. The capital city. 

Kampala, is built around seven hills not far from the shores of Lake Victoria. which 

fornis part of the frontier with Kenya and Tanzania 

Uganda obtained forma1 independence on October 9, 1962. Its borders. drnwn in 

an artiticial and arbitrary manner in the late 19th century. encompassed two essentially 

different types of society: the relatively centralized Bantu kingdoms of the south and the 

more decentralized Niiotic and Sudanic peoples to the nortli. 

The land 

Relief 

Most of Uganda is sitiiated on a plateau. a large expanse tliat drops gently fioni 

about 5.000 ket (1 -500 n~etres) in the sorith to approsimately 3.000 ket (900 metres) in 

the nortli. Mountains and val leys mark the 1 imits of Uganda's plateau region. 

To tlie west a natural boiindary is composed of the Virunga (Mutiimbiro) 

Mountains. tlie Ruwenzori Range. and the Western Rift Valley. The vo1canic Viriinga 

Mountains rise to 13.540 feet (4.125 metres) at Mount Muhavura and include Mount 

Sabinio (1 1.960 feet [3.645 metres]), wliere tlie borders of Uganda. Congo (Kinshasa). 

and Rwanda ineet. Fartlier nortli tlie Ruwenzori Range-popularly believed to be 

Ptolemy's Mountains oftlie Moon--rises to 5.1 15 metres at Margherita Peak. Ugaiide's 

hipliest point; its heights are often hidden by clouds, and its peaks are capped by snow 

and glaciers. Between the Virunga and Ruwenzori mountains lie Lakes Edward and 
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George. The rest of the boundary is cornposed of the Western Rift Valley. whicli cotitains 

Lake Albert and tlie Albert Nile River. 

The northeastern border of the plateau is defined by a string o f  volcanic 

mountains that include Mounts Morungole. Moroto, and Kadam. al1 of which esceed 

2.750 metres in elevation. The southernmost mountain--Mount Elgon-4s also the higliest 

of the chain, reaching 4.321 nietres. Soiith and west of tliese mountains is an eastern 

extension of the Rift Valley, as well as Lake Victoria. To the north the plateau is iiiarked 

on the Sudanese border by rlie I~iiatong Mountains. with an elevation of about 1.500 

metres. 

Drainage 

The country's drainage system is dominated by six major lakes:- Victoria (69.481 

square metres). the world's second largest inland freshwater lake (sources of the Nile 

River) to the soutlieast: Edward and George to the soutliwest: Albert to the west: Kyoga 

in central Uganda; and Bisina in the east. Togetlier witli tlie takes. tliere are eight iiiajor 

rivers. These are the Victoria Nile in central Uganda; the Acliwa. Okok. and Pager in the 

noi-th: tlie Albert Nile in the northwest: and the KafU, Katonga, and Mpongo in tlic west. 

The southern rivers einpty into Lake Victoria, the waters of'wtiich escape tlirougli 

Owen Falls near Jinja and form the Victoria Nile. This river flows nortliward tlirougli the 

easteni estension of Lake Kyoga. It then tums west and north to drop over Karunia Falls 

and Murchison Falls before emptying into Lake Albert. 

The Albert Nile, which is known as the Al-Jabal River drains Lake Albert to the 

nortli, or Mountain Nile, after it enters The Sudan at Nimule. Rivers that rise to the nortli 
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of Lake Victoria flow into Lake Kyoga, while those that rise north of it tend to tlow into 

the Albert Nile. The rivers of the southwest flow into Lakes George and Edward. 

Except for the Victoria and Albert Niles, the rivers are sluggish and often 

swampy. Clear streams are found only in tlie mountains and on tlie dopes OF tlie Rift 

Valley. Most of the i-ivers are seasonal and flow only during the wet season. and even the 

few permanent rivers are subject to seasonal changes in their rates of flow. 

Soils 

The soiIs. in general. are fertile (and primariIy lateritic). and ihose in tlie region of 

Lake Victoria are among the inost productive in the world. [nterspersed witli these are tlie 

waterlogged clays characteristic of  the nortlwest and of tlie western diores of Lakc 

Victoria. 

Ciiinate 

The tropical climate of Uganda is niodil-ied by elevation and. locally. h!; tlic 

presence OF  the lakes. The iilajor air currents are northeasterly and soutliwesterly. 

Because of Uganda's equatorial location, there is little variation in the sun's declination at 

midday. and the length of dayliglit is nearly always 12 hours. Al1 of tliese factors. 

conibined witli a fairly constant cloud cover, ensiire an equable dimate througliout tlie 

year. 

Most parts of Uganda receive adequate rainfall; annual amoiints range ti-0111 lcss 

than 20 inches (500 mm) in the nortlieast to a Iiigh of 80 inches (3.000 mm) in the Sese 

Islands of Lake Victoria. In the south two wet seasons (April to May and October to 
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Noveniber) are separated by dry periods, although the occasional tropical thunderstorm 

still occurs. In the north a cvet season occurs between April and October, followed by a 

dry season that lasts from November to March. 

Plant and animal life 

Flora 

Vegetation is lieaviest in the south and typically becornes wooded savanna (grassy 

parkland) in central and nortliern Uganda. Where conditions are Iess tàvourable. dry 

acacia woodland, dotted \vit h the occasional candelabra (tropical African slmibs or trees 

with liuge spreading Iieads o f  foliage) and euphorbia (plants often resenibling cacti and 

containiiig a niil- jriice) and interspersed with grassland. occurs in the soutli. Siniilar 

coiiipoiients are found in the vegetation of  the Rift Valley floors. The steppes (treeeless 

plains) and tliickets of the northeast represent the driest reçions of Uganda. In tlie Lake 

Victoria region and the western highlands. forest covering kas been replaced by elephaiit 

grass and forest remnants because of liuman incursions. The medium-elevatioii forests 

contain a ricli variety of species. The higli-elevation forests of Mount Elgon and the 

Ruwenzori Range occur above 6.000 feet (1.800 metres): on tlieir iipper margins tliey 

give way. tlirough transitional zones of mised bamboo and tree heath. to Iiigh rnountain 

moorland. Uganda's 5.600 square miles (14.500 square km) of swûmplands incliide both 

papyrus and seasonal. grassy swamp. 
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Fauna 

Lions and leopards are now present mainly in animal presenres and nationnt 

parks- but they are occasionally seen outside these places. Hippopotamuses and 

crocodiIes inhabit most lakes and rivers, although the latter are not found in Lakes 

Edward and George. Mountain goriIlas, chimpanzees, and small forest efephants appear 

only in the extreme west. Elephants, buffalo, and the Uganda kob (an antelope) are 

Iimited to the west and north. wliile the black rhinoceros and giraffe are contined to the 

north. Zebras. topis. elands. and roan antelopes live in both the northeastern and soutliern 

~rasslands. witli other kinds of antelopes (oryx, greater and lesser kiidu. and Grant's 5 

gazelle) are found only in the northeastern area. The varied fish life includes ngege (a 

ti-esliwater, nest-building species of Tilapia). tiger fish, barbels, and Nile percli. 

Insects are a signiticant element in the biological environment. Elevations below 

5.000 feet (1 -500 metres) are the domain of tlie fernale Anopheles mosquito. wliicli 

carries malaria. while tlie presence of tsetse tlies has closed extensive areas ofgood 

grazing land to cattle. 

Conservation 

Much of soutliern Uganda has been deforested, but a signifïcant portion of the 

country's area lias been placed in its 10 national parks. The Victoria Nile bisects 

Murchison Falls National Park. the largest sucli park in Uganda witli an area of3.840 

square km. Queen Elizabeth National Park is about half the size ~Cb~iirchison Falls and is 

in tlie Lake Edward-Lake George basin. Bwindi Impenetrable Forest, a World Heritage 
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Site. contains about MFof  the world's population of endangered mountain gorillas, and 

Mgahinga Gorilla National Park is also home to this rare niammal. 

Settleinent patterns 

Uganda's population remains basically rural, although the niimber of urban 

dwellers. constituting about one-seventli of tlie total population. is growing. A fin- 

nortliern societies. such as the Karamojong, are niainly pastoralists, but most nortliern 

societies combine cattle keeping with some cuItivation. Between the mid- 1970s and late 

'80s the cattle population declined significantly because of disease. riistling. and 

malnutrition; restocking projects were subsequently initiated. In the soutli sedentary 

agriculture is widely practiced. Most cultivators keep sonie livestock in tlie forni of goats. 

chickeiis. and occasionally ducks and even rabbits and geese. The prosperous tàrnicrs 

keep one or two local breed cattIe. wliile the more wealtliy will own imported breeds. In 

central, eastern. and soritliern Uganda. well-spaced liomesteads have farrns siirrouiiding 

the ni. 

Kampala. the capital. is the largest city; otliers include Jinja. Mbale. Masaka. 

"rown Entebbe. and Gulu. al1 except tor Gulu located in the soutli. Urban centres have = 

becarise of a rural-urban movernent within the south itself as well as a migration fiom the 

north to soutliern towns. During colonial times. tlie British were not encouraged to settle 

widely in wliat was tlieii the Uganda Protectorate (as tliey were in tlie settler coloiiy O P  

Kenya). and British and Asian imniigrants generally lived in towns. Only grad~ially did a 

niinority of black urbanites begin to emerge. 
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Since 1986, urban centres in Uganda have been rehabilitated and expanded. 

especially in the eastern. central. and western portions of the country. In addition. 

numerous small trading centres have emerged d o n g  major routes. serving as important 

points for trade and access to intorrnation. 

Urban areas often contain large numbers of  mainly younger people-usually many 

more men tlian wonien-410 have corne to town seeking wliatever work tliey can tind. 

ivlany are engaged in inanual labour or service-related jobs such as food preparation. 

while a good m a i -  are jobless or are only occasionally employed. Tliere is also. Iiowever. 

a growinp niiddle class of Ugandans and visible signs of urban progress. sucli as good 

Iiousing around tlie outskii-ts of towns. Yet. tliese improvements notwitlistanding. since 

about the mid-1990s there l~as  been a noticeable increase in tlie number of Street cliildren 

and otlier impoverislied individuais in Kampala. Several agencies have established 

programs to resettle and educate the cliildren wlio Iiave no homes or wliose Families 

refuse to care for theni. 

The people 

Etlinic groups 

Altliough U p i d a  is inliabited by a large variety of etlinic grorip a division is 

usually made between the "Nilotic North" and tlie "Bantu South." Bantii speakers are the 

largest portion of Uganda's population. Of these. tlie Ganda (BaGanda; the pretis Ba- is 

ofteii affised to indicate tlie people) remain the largest single ethnic group, constitiiting 

almost one-fifth of the total national population. Other Bantu speakers are the Soga. 
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Gwere. Gisu. Nyole. Sarnia, Toro, Nyoro, Kiga. Rwanda (Banyanvanda). Nyankole. 

Arnba, and Konjo, 

Nilotic languages are represented by Acholi (Acoli). Lango (Langi). Alrrr, 

PadIiola. Kumam, Teso. Karamojong. Kakwa. and Sebei and represent more than one- 

tentli of  the population. Central Sudanic peoples are also hund  in the north and include 

tlie Lendu. Lugbara. and Madi. Together they constitute less tlian one-tentli of the 

population. 

Under British colonial rule. economic power and education were concentrated in 

the south. As a resuit. the Bantu came to dominate modern Uganda. occupying niost of 

the higli acadeniic. judicial. bureaucratic. and religious positions and a wliole range of 

other prestigious roles. However. tlie British recruited overwlielmingly from the nortli for 

the ariued forces. police. and paramilitary forces. This nieant that while ecoiioi-riic power 

Iay i n  tlie south. rnilitary power \vas concentrated in the north. and this iinbalance lias to a 

large extent shaped the political events of postcolonial Uganda. 

So~it1.i Asians (Indians, Pakistanis. and Bangladeshis). speaking niostly Gi!ixati 

and Hindi. came to Uganda largely in the 19th and 20th centuries and by 1 969 numbered 

more tlian 50.000. Although Ugandan citizensliip was made available to them ~vlien 

Uganda becanie independent. iiiost Asians cliose not to accept this orfer. The popiilation 

declined drastically wlien [di Amin. head of government fiom 197 1 to 1979. expelled al1 

noncitizen Asians in 1972. He conimandeered both tlieir businesses and persona1 goods 

and redistributed tliein to the remaining African population. For a relatively short tinie. 

liis actions proved immensely popular with most Ugandans. but the country lias 

recovered slowly froiii the economic consequences of the expulsions. In the early 1990s. 
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the Ugandan govemlnent formally invited the expelled Asian community to return: 

tliousands did so, and some had their property returned to tliem. 

In the 1960s Uganda also had approsimately 10,000 resident western Europeans 

and North Americans, wlio served mostly in the protèssions- Most left the country around 

the time of the Asian deportations. 

Languages 

There are at least 32 languages spoken in Uganda. but Englisli. Swaliili. aiid 

Ganda (LuGarida) are the most conimonly used. Althougli only a fraction of the populace 

speaks Englisli well. access to hi& office. prestige, and economic and political powcr is 

alrnost impossible witliout an adequate command of that language. Swaliili was cliosen as 

anotlier officia1 national laiiguage in the late 1980s because of its potential for hcilitating 

regional integration. although Ugandans' con~mand of Sivaliili falIs substantially hdow 

that of Tanzania. Kenya. and elien eastern Congo (Kinshasa). In addition. Swahili is 

unpopular with a large proportion of Ugandans who consider it the language of p s t  

dictators and amies. and the 1995 coiistitution lists oniy English as the official laiigiage. 

Uganda's indigenous languages are coestensive with its different etl-inic groups. In 

addition to English. French. and Swahili. Radio Uganda broadcasts in iiiore tlian 30 

indigeiious languages including Alur, Ganda, Lugbara. Masaba. Rwanda. Nyaiikoie. 

Nyole. Soga. and Teso (Iteso). Most Ugandans can understand several languages. 
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Reiigions 

Uganda's religious heritage is tripartite: indigenous religions. Islam. and 

Christianity. About two-thirds of the population is Christian, equally divided betwsen 

Roman Catholics and Protestants (rnostly Anglicans). Of tlie remainder. slightly niore 

practice traditional religions tlian are Muslim. As in other parts of Africa. Islam aiid 

Christianity have been combined with indiçenous religions to form various syricrctic 

religious trends. 

Islam was the first of tlie exogenous religions to arrive. and it becanle politically 

significant in the 1970s- Cliristianity came during the colonial period tliroug1t spirited 

inissionary activity--especiaIly in tlie south, where Catholics were cal ted bafaransa ("tlie 

French") and Protestants bangerezza ("the British"). Rivalry and even hostility bctween 

adlierents of these two branches of Cliristianity, wliicli have always been sliarper and 

deeper tlian tliose between Cliristians and Muslims. are still alive today. In the early 

1930s a breakaway group of Anglican missionaries together with several Ugandaiis 

initiated the baIo kole ("born again") revival. wliicli spread tliroug1iout eastern Ali-ica and 

beyond. and has remained a powerful force of Pentecostalism in Uganda. Otlier Christian 

denominations include the Seventh Day Adventists, Baptists, Greek Ortliodoxy. 

Je1ioval.i'~ Witnesses. Latter Day Saints (Mormons). and Presbyterians. 

Demographic trends 

The Ugandati population lias grown rapidly since independence. when it was 

approsimately 7 million. to now total more than tliree times that nuniber. Like many 
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other African countries. the population is predominantly Young, with roughly iialf under 

15 years of  age and more tlian one-fourth between the ages of 15 and 29. 

The number of  Ugandans residing in cities or towns has grown slowly since the 

1980s. Kampala. the political and commercial capital. contains nearly one-tliird of tlic 

country's urban population. Uganda's other major cities have considerably snnl ier 

populations. among tliem Jinja which contains a mernorial to Mahatma Gandhi. TIie 

tnost densely populated areas are in the south. especially around Lake Victoria and 

Moin-it Elgon, 

The econoiny 

The economy is basically agricultural. and it occupies some four-titilis of the 

\\-orking population. Uganda's moderate climate is especially congenial to the production 

of bcth livestock and crops. 

As l-ias been tlie case with most African countries. economic developrnent and 

modernization have been enormous tasks that have been impeded by tlie county's 

political instability. In order to repair the damage done to the economy by the 

goveriinients of Idi Aiilin and Milton Obote, foreign investinent in  agriculture aiid core 

ilidustries, inainly fi-orn Western countries and former Asian residents. \vas encorri-agçd. 

The 199 1 Investment Code ofFered tas and otlier incentives to local and foreign ir-ivestors 

and created tlie Uganda Investrnent Authority. which made it easier for potential 

investors to procure licenses and investment approval. 

The economy iniproved rapidly during the 1990s: and Uganda has been acchirned 

for its econornic stability and high rates of growtii. It is one of the few African coiantries 
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praised by the World Bank, the International Monetaiy Fund, and the international 

tiiiancial community for its economic policies of government divestiture and privatization 

and currency re form. Uganda lias been particularly successful in soliciting international 

support and loans. In 1997 it was selected as one of the few countries to receive debt 

relief for its successful implementation of stringent economic reform projects. Btrcaiisc of 

this. Uganda has been able to focus on eradicating poverty and expanding resourcc 

exploitation, industries. and tourisni. 

Resources 

Uganda contains reserves of copper. apatite. tungsten. becyl. columbo-tantalite. 

coId. bis~i~utli. phosphate. anci limestone. Copper mines in tlie western town of Kileiiibe - 
operated until they were closed at the end of the 1970s; they reopened in 1994. Gold. 

tungsten. and tin are also niined. Gold is an important export. but it is complicated by the 

tàct tliat gold lias been smuggled iiito Uganda fi-oni Congo (Kinshasa). Esploration lbr 

petroleuni. while s!iowing yological potential. particularly iiiider Lakes Albei-t niid 

Edward. Ilas proceeded slowly. 

Agriculture 

Agricult~ire accounts for a large share of Uganda's export earnings and its gross 

domestic product. as well as providing the main source of inconle for the vast nmjority of 

the adult population. Farmers. working an average of less tlian 3 acres ( 1  hectare). 

provi de more tlian lia1 f of tlie agricultural production. They are largely based in tlic soutli. 

wliere tliere is more rain faIl and fertile soil. Signi ficantly, a considerable riuriiber of 
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women own the land on which they work. Small-scale mixed faming predorninates, 

wliile production metliods contain largely rudimentary technology: hi-mers rely heavily 

on tlie hand hoe and associated tools and have minimal access to and use of fertilizers and 

pesticides. The two rxost important cash crops for esport are coffee. whicli provides the 

bulk of esport revenue. and cotton. Tea and sugarcane are also grown for export. Food 

crops indude corn (maize). millet. beans. sorghum, cassava. sweet potatoes. plantains. 

peanuts (groundnuts). soybeans. and such vegetables as cabbages, greens. canots. onions. 

tomatoes. and numerous peppers- 

Livestock include cattle. bot11 indigenous varieties and tliose known as t'soties 

(niainly Fresians) plus esperiniental cross-breeds. sheep. goats. pigs. cliickens. dricks. and 

turkeys. There have beeii several projects to introduce rabbits. Cattle ranching lias been 

encouraged in tlie u-estern region of the country. The average Qandan consr11im n 

rnodest anmunt of nleat- mninly in the form of poultry- Dairy farn~ing is anotlier 

espatiding sector witli Uganda producing pasteurized and "long-life" milk. butter. yogrirt. 

and clieeses. 

industry 

Industry contributes onIy a sinal1 portion of tlie gross domestic product. Thc 

nmjor industries are based on processing such agricultural prodricts as tea. tobocco. sugar. 

cofîèe. cotton. grains. dairy products. and edible oils. Also important are beer brewing 

and the manufacture ofcenient. fertilizers, matches. metal products, paints. slioes- soap. 

steel. testiles, and motor veliicles. 
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Industrial production grew drarnatically in the years followinp independence but 

tlien declined precipitously from the early 1970s. Since 1990. with tlie return ofstability 

to the country, foreign cornpaiiies and lending institutions liave invested in textile and 

steel milts. a car assembly plant. a tannery. bottling and brewing plants. and ceinent 

facto ries- 

Tliere are a number of cottage industries. which produce a wide variety of 

domestic and commercial iron and wooden products ranging from security doors. 

1.iousel.ioId and €am goods. numerous spare parts. and furniture. Ugandans arc creative 

and manage to utilize iron and otlier \vaste materials in tlie manufacture of  useful 

implements. 

Totirism 

With its nurnerous national parks that contain a wide variety of  mimals. Uganda 

is a natural tourist destination. From independence until the early 1970s. totrrism \vas a 

major part of tlie economy and ranked tliird atter coffee and Cotton in producing foi-eign 

eschange. Under President Amin, tourism ceased and the national parks were neglectcd. 

Since the mid-1980s toiirism l ~ a s  slowly increased. and foreign investinent in ne\\; Iiotcls 

Ilas also espanded. However. Uganda's tourist industry 11as continued to be affectecf by 

politicai instability in surrounding regions. 

Finance 

Uganda's central bank. the Bank o f  Uganda, \vas founded in 1966. It n~onitors 

Uganda's cor~m~ercial banks. serves as the government's bank. and issues the natioiial 
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cun-ency. the Uganda shilling. Tlie government sets tlie shilling's offcial exchange rate 

against foreign currencies. 

The Uganda Commercial Bank and the Uganda Development Bank serve most of 

the commercia1 and Linancial needs ofthe country. There are aIso commercial banks 

owned by Upndan. British. South African. Indian. Egyptian. and Libyan tirnis. 

Trade 

Usanda belongs to four regional economic organizations: Tlie Comnion Market 

for Eastern and So~ithern Afiica, the Lomé Convention. tlie Kagera Basin Organization, 

and the Intergovernmental Autliority on Development. Its principal esports are coffcc. 

Cotton. and tea. Coffee alone accounts for the bulk of its esport earnings. The main 

iiiiports are iiiacliinery and transport eqiiipment. basic manufactures. food and tive 

aninials. and chemicals. Its principal trading partners are the United Kitigdoii~. Kenya. 

Japan. and the United States. Uganda has Iiad an annual trade deficit since the latc 1980s. 

Trai~sportntion 

Bein; a landlocked state. Uçanda relies lieavily on Kenya and Tanzaiiia 

(particularly the fornier) for accrss to tlie sea. The country has niore than 1 .O00 k11-1 ol'rail 

line. but the public does not frequently use rail travel. Linking Kampala witli Kiliiidiiii 

Harbour at Mombasa. Kenya. is a rail line that passes via Jinja. Tororo. Leseru. Nakuru. 

and Naivasha. Kampala is also connected to the north by a rail line tliat crosses the 

Pakwacli bridge and to the western parts of the country by a line tliat reaches the border 

town O f Kasese. 
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The main international airport is at Entebbe. Uganda's former capital. abolit 10 

miles (30 km) rvest of Kampala. By the end of the century air travel had expanded to 

include major international carriers as well as numerous local air companies. which 

serviced the interior of the country. Kisoro in the far soutliwestern corner of the country. 

bordering Congo (Kinshasa) and Rwanda. gained an airstrip in 1999. 

Tliere are about 16.650 niiIes (26.800 km) of roads in Uganda. but only a siliail 

fraction of them are paved. A nurnber of road-repair projects are ~ ~ n d e r  way. but iiiiicli of 

Ugar-ida's road system is in grcat need ofrepair. There is limited shipping service on the 

Kagera River and on Lakes Albert and Victoria. 

Administration and social conditions 

Got:eriiment 

Uganda is a cepublic and a meniber of the Conimonwealtli. The president is the 

Ilead of srate, goverilment, and the arnied korces. Noiiparty elections were held i n  May 

1996. the tirst popiilar election since 1963. Lieutenant General Yoweri Kasuta h4 iiseveni. 

the leader of the only political party (National Resistance Movenient: NRM). \vlio Ili-st 

caiiie to power in 1986. was elected president in 1996 and re-elected i n  7001. While 

Uganda does not liave multiparty conipetition. it does have a local couiicil systeiu. wliicli 

consists o f a  five-tiered structure of elected couiicils from the level of village tlirougl~ 

parisli. subcounty. county. and districts. By 1987 tliere were some 40.000 suc11 councils at 

the village level. Eacli council consists of nine elected nienibers witli the political and 

judicial power to manage local affairs. 
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Uganda is divided into 10 provinces: Busoga. Eastern. Kampala. Karamoja. Nile. 

North Buganda. Noiihern. South Buganda. Soutliem. and Western. The president 

appoints tlie provincial govemors, who in turn appoint commissioners to run the districts. 

Until 1 967 Uganda was a quasi-federal polity tliat included five subrcgional 

n~onarchies. non-monarchical districts. and a central government. The republican 

constitution adopted in 1967 aboiished the monarcliies and assigned iiltiniate politicrit 

power to an elected president. The president was to be aidsd by a ministerial cabinet 

dïawn. in tlie Bri tisli tradition. froni among n~en-ibers of  tlie unicaniera1 Nationat 

Assenibly. In tlieory. tlie jridiciary. legislature. and esecutive cvere to be ai l tot~ot~~o~is ,  if 

coordinate. iiistitiitions of governance. but in reality tlie powers of the different braiichcs 

of government have varied widely witli eacli president. Under Idi Aniin's presidency 

( 1  971 -79). representative institutions were abolislied altogetlier. and. \\litIl the tirst of  

several military coups in 1985. the constitution \vas suspended. 

A new constitution. drafted tlirougli countrywide consultation tliat froni 1 98s was 

managed by a constitiitional conimission of 284 members. was promuIgated in Octobcr 

1995. Political parties esist. but active canipaigning during elections is torbidden. The 

tiew coi~stitution also recoynizes as a right the ability ofetlinic groups to pursiie tlieir o\vn 

cultural practices. 

Women played a sipnificant role in tlie formulation of the new constitutio~i. and 

tlie NRM government has assisted them in a number of ways. The Ministry of Wo~iieii in 

"rallls Development was estabfilied in 1988 to fornidate and implement wonien's pro, 

and especially to make the public aware of women's issues. Eight women lield i~iinisterial 
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posts in the govemment by 1990. and the first woman vice president in sub-Saliaran 

A fi-ica. S pecioza Wandira Kazibwe. \vas appointed in 1 893. 

Ed~ication 

I n  early 1997 Uganda revolutionized education policy by introducing an iiiit intive 

calted Universal Priniary Education. Wlien fully implemented, tlie governnient wcicild pay 

tuition fees for al1 orplians and for up to four ril-iildren per hmily. Tlie policy. aiiiicd rit 

rapidly expanding litency throuçhout the population. bas already resulted in an incrense 

in scliool attendance. 

Cliristian missioiiaries ti-om Europe established ii-iany of tlie oldest scliools in 

Ugaiida. Since iridepeiidence tlieir role lias been superseded by tliat of tlie govci.niiient. 

but. beca~ise OF the limited niiiiiber of secondary scliools. private scliools have rciiiained 

an inipoi-tant coniponent of Uganda's educational systeni. 

Makerere University iii Kampala. wlic11 began as a tecl~nical scliool i n  1922- \\-as 

the tirst major instit~ition ofliiglier learning in East and Central Ah-ica. In addition to its 

iiiedical scliool. bfaksrers's taculties include those of agriculture and tocesti-y. arts, 

education. technology. law. science. social sciences. and veterinary medicine. 

Sirice the late 1980s. a nii~iiber of new imtitutions of liiglier learning have opeiied 

iiicludiiig Mbarara University of Science and Technology. tlie Christian University of 

East Africa (Protestant), Uganda Martyrs University (Roman Catliolic). and Mbalc 

Islaiiiic University. l n  addition to tliese. tliere are primary-teaclier training colleges. 

tecliiiical scliools and colleges. and business colleges. 
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Heal t l i  

Infant monality is Iiigli in Uganda and life expectancy rates are low. averaging 

about 45 years. Only about Iialfof tlie population has access to medical facilities. tliougli 

since 1986 an intemationally tiinded program has been under way to improve healtli-care 

infrastructure. training. and supplies. Tliere are more than 80 hospitals. niost of tlieiii 

covernment-operated. In addition. numerous healtli centres provide niedical carc - 
througliout tlie country - 

Malaria. meades. anemia. acute respiratory inkctions and pneumonia- 

izastrointestinal diseases. sleeping sickness. venereal diseases. -schiJ-~a.sonti~~.~i.s. giiinca 
t 

worm (~ i~-~~c~n~cuf i~ t . s i s ) .  tuberculosis. cliicken pox. and typhoid are al1 serious probieiiis in 

Uganda. Cleaii water. wliich would ininimize niany of tliese diseases. was sti l l accessible 

to less than half of the population by 1995- AIDS. known locnlly as "slini" becnusc of its 

debilitatiiig effects. spread widely in the early 1980s aiid lias placed stress on faniilies and 

an already fi-ail lied tli-care iiifrastruc ture. Hotvever. tliere has been a vigorous cam pnign 

to educate and inform the public about AIDS and otlier sesually traiisiiiitted disenses. and 

in 1998 Uganda becanie the tirst corintry in sub-Saharan Africa to report a signi ticaiit 

decrease i i i  the rate of HIV infection- 

Cultural lik 

Daily lifé 

Cultural diversity lias produced a wide variety of lifestyles and iiiterests anioiig 

Ugandans. Wliile literacy is slowly increasing. especially in the urban centres wlierc there 

are numerous newspapers. oral traditions remain a popiilar forni of entertainment. 
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Uganda possesses a rich tradition of theatre. ranging from the very active NationnI 

Theatre in Kampala to hundreds of small. local tlieatrical groups. Theatre has pla>.ed an 

important role in educating and informing the public on a range of issues from gender 

relations to sesually transniitted diseases. Another popular and widespread f o m  of 

entertainnient is the many Iiundreds of small video bootlis spread tliroughout tlie towiis 

and srnall. rural trading centres- A video booth- tvliich can operate on a veliicle battery, 

provides a11 opportunity for mainly young people to see a variety of tiliiis: but more 

importantly. the booths also sliow occasional short informative filnis supplieci by 

governniental agencies. Television is widely avaihble in urban centres and in sonie 

snialler rural centres. wliere it is not uncornmon to see a large group of people clustercd 

in Front of one set. 

Spoiis is a vastly popular cultiiral activity. witli millions oFUgandans supporting 

tlieir tàvourite soccer (association football) teams- Kaiiipala is home to one of the largest 

sports stadiums on the continent. completed in the late 1990s. Boxing and wrestliiig are 

also ininieilsely popular. At the 1996 S~iiiinier Olynipics lield in Atlanta. Georgia- 

Uganda's Davis Kanioga won a bronze medal for tlie nienfs 400-rnetre track racc. 

In the countiyside. tlie year is tilled witli a variety of kstivaIs and ritiial 

celebrations. ranging from inarriage "introductions." weddings. births. cliristeniiigs. aiid 

otlier familial gatlieriiigs. As in otlier places. the agricultural year is n~arked by a iiriniber 

of important events tliat require social gatlierings- Eacli etlinic group in the count5 is 

proud of its cultiiral Iieritage. wliich is carefully preserved and passed fiom genei-ation to 

generation tlirough dance. song. and music. 
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The staple diet in most of the south is a kind of plantain calied matoke. Sweet 

potatoes. Irish potatoes. and cassava are consunied dong witli a variety of vegetables. 

The central market in Kampala--Nakasero--offers an extensive array of vegetables alid 

fruits. some of wliicli are imported from neiglibouring countries. Most nortlierners eat 

iiiillet. sorghurn. cornnieai. and cassava together witli local vegetables. The pastornlist 

cornmunities tend to consume animal-derived products, especially butter. nieat, anci 

animal blood, Fis11 is eateii by a number of groups. 

The arts 

The Westernized elites are virtually the sole consiimers and practitioners 01-the 

fine arts. Nevertlieless. there is a small but active group of Iocal artists--painters. 

sculptors. poets. and playwrights--who esliibit tlieir works in local galleries and tlicntrcs. 

Tl-iere is a wide audience for bot11 Ugandaii and toreign ~iirrsic. Ugaiida's well-kiio~vii 

Afi-igo Band. wliicli combines tnditional and popular niusical eleiiieiits. regularly tours 

abroad and has produced a nimber of recordings. Congokse music is estremely popular 

and represents a return of musicians from that country. a cultural excliange tliat 

previously had been active until the 1970s. There are many discos. pubs. and bars in most 

towns and trading centres. wliere live n~usic is pertormed. 

The largest and most important inuseum in the country is the Uganda M~iseuni in 

Kampala. Others include tliose at Murcliison Falls and Queen Elizabeth national parks. 
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The news media 

Radio stations have proliferated since 1990- In addition to the goverriment-riin 

Radio Uganda there are a number of privately owned stations. including Sanyii 

(established 1993). the first private station. The government operates Uganda Television. 

and tliere are also private local stations and satellite television from South Afiica. 

Television is transniitted over a radius of200 miles (320 km) fiom Kampala. witli rchy 

stations around the country. 

A t-luctuating niimber of daily newspapers is pubIished in Uganda. Tliose 

published in Englisli include Tc./ecmi, The SUU-. and the state-owned ATew firioii  and Tl7c 

1Mmiror. Pop~ilar vernacular papers include lMrnno. Etop, and Orzrnzur-i. white otlier 

papers appear sporadically. In addition. daily papers piiblished in Kenya are available. 

The degree of government control and censorship of tlie press lias varicd  ind der 

different regimes. Since the early 1990s. liowever. there has been considerable tI-ccdom 

of expression in the country. 

History 

This disciission focuses on the history of Uganda since the 19th centu1-y. For a 

detailed treatment of Uganda's early liistory and of the country in its regional coiitcst. see 

Eastern AtÏ-ica, history of. 

The early Iiistory of Uganda, like niucli of sub-Saharan Africa. is a saga of 

movements of srnall groups of cultivators and herders over centuries. Cultures and 

languages clianged continiiously as peoples slowly migrated to otlier regions and 

intermingled. By tlie mid- 19th century when the fkst non-African visitors entered the 
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region later to become the Uganda Protectorate. there were a number ofdistinct 

Iangunges and cultures located within the territory, The northern areas were occupied 

(~enerally by peoples speaking Nilotic and Sudanic languages white the central- ~vestern. s 

and Bantu-speaking peoptes predominantly occupied southern portions of the terri tory. 

Bunyoro and Buganda 

The organization of tlie peoples wiio carne to inhabit the area nort11 of the Nile 

River \vas n~ainly based on their clan structures. In tliis respect tlie nortlierners diftkred 

niarkedly from the peoples to tlie soiithwest of the Nile. There, peoples were orgaiiizcd 

into states. or "kingdonis." as the earliest European visitors iabeled them. The don~inant 

state w-as Bunyoro-Kitara, wliicli originated at the end of tlie 15th centuiy and. ~indcr able 

rulers. estended its i~i t l~~ei ice eastwrd and sorithward over a considerable area. To the 

so~itli there were a number oflesser states. eacli witli a cliief. who. like the ruler of  

Bunyoro-Kitara. conibined priestly functions with those of a secular leader. To tlic 

soutlieast of Bunyoro-Kitara the srnalier state of Buganda grew as an offshoot of its larger 

neighboiir. By the end of the 18th century. however. the boundaries of Bunyoro-Kitara 

had been stretched so Far tlmt the authority of the d e r  began to weakeii. and a succession 

of pacific chefs accelerated tliis decline- Simultaneouslp the snialier. more compact state 

of Buganda enjoyed a succession of able and aggressive kabakas (rulers). wlio bcgan to 

expand at tlie expense of B~tnyoro-Kitara. 

It \vas duriiig the period of Buganda's rise that the first Swahili-speakiiig traders 

froiii the east Coast of Africa reaclied the country in the 1840s. Tlieir object was to trade 

in ivoiy and slaves. Kabaka Mutesa 1. wiio took ofice about 1856. adinitted the lirst 
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European explorer. the Briton John Hannington Speke. who crossed into the kabaka's 

territory in 1862, 

Henry Morton Stanley. the British-American explorer who reac hed Bugailda in 

1875. met Mutesa 1. Althoiigli Buganda had not been attacked. slavers from Egypt and 

the Stidan liad ravaged Achoiland. to the north, since the early 1860s- Pvloreover, an 

enlissary fiom tlie Egyptian government. Linanat de Bellefonds. liad reached Mutesa's 

palace be fore Stanley. so the kabaka was ansious to obtain allies. He readil y agreed to 

Stanley's proposal to invite Cliristian missionaries to Uganda. but lie was disappointed. 

after the first agents of the Cliurch Missionary Society arrived in 1877. to tïnd tliat tliey 

had no interest in niilitary niatters, In 1879 representatives ofthe Roman Catholic White 

Fathers Mission also reaclied Biiganda. Altliough Mutesa 1 attempted to limit thcir 

niovements. tlieir influence rapidly spread tlirougli their contact witli the chiet5 whom tlie 

kabaka kept around him. and inevitably the missionaries becanle drawn into the politics 

of the country. h4utesa 1 \vas not concerned about tliese new influences. liowever. m d  

\vlien the Mahdist rising in the Sitdan cliecked Egyptian expansion. lie was able to deal 

brusquely witli the liaiidhl of missionaries in his country. His successor. Mwanga. wlio 

became kabaka in 1 554. was less siiccessf'Li1: he was deposed in 1 885 wliile attenipting to 

drive the missionaries and tlieir supporters froni tlie country. 

The Uganda Pïotectorate 

Mwanga, wlio \vas restored to Iiis thone with the assistance of' tlie Cliristiai~ (botli 

Roman Catholic and Protestant) Ganda, soon faced European irnperialism. Cari Peters. 

the German adventurer, niade a treaty of protection witli Mwanga in 1889, but tliis \vas 
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revohed wlien the Anglo-German agreement of 1890 declared al1 the country nortli of 

latitude 1" S to be in the Britisli spliere of influence. The Imperia1 British East Afi-ica 

Company agreed to administer the region on behalf of the British government. and in 

1890 Captain F.D. Lugard. tlie companyls agent. signed another treaty witli blu-riiiga. 

whose kiiigdom of Buganda kvas now placed under the companyls protection. Lugard also 

made treaties of protection witli two other chiefs. the nilers of the western States of 

AnkoIe and Toro, Howevei-. when the Company did not have the fiinds to coiitinrtc its 

adi~~inistrative position. the British government. for strategic reasons and partIy througli 

pressure from missionary synipatliizers in Britain. declared Buganda its protectorate in 

1894. 

Britain inherited a country tliat \vas divided into politico-religious Factions. wliicli 

had erupted into civil war in 1592. Kabarega. tlie ruler of Buiiyoro also tlireatenecl 

Buganda. but a military espedition in 1894 deprived hini ofiiis headqiiarters and ii~acle 

him a refiigee for tlie rest of liis career in Uganda. Two years later the protectorntc 

inciuded Bunyoro. Toro. Aiikole. and Busogn. and treaties were also made witli cliiefs 10 

the iiortli of the Nile. Mwanga. who revolted against British in 1897. was overtlirown 

again and replaced by Iiis inhtit son. 

A inutiny in 1897 of the Sudanese troops used by the colonial goverliment led 

Britain io take a more active interest in the Uganda Protectorate. and in 1899 Sir 1-Iary 

Johnston was comniissioned to visit the country and to make recomniendations on its 

F~rttire administration. The main outcome of his mission was tlie Buganda Ageen~ent of 

1900, wliicli fornied the basis of British relations with Buganda for more tlian 50 years. 

Under its ternis tlie kabaka wws recognized as ruler of Buganda as long as he reiiioiiicd 
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faitliful to the protecting authority. His council of chiefs, the lukiko. was given statutory 

recognition. The Ieading chiefs benefited most from the agreement. since. in addition to 

acquiring greater authority. they were also granted land in freehold to ensure their support 

for the negotiations, Jolinston made anotlier agreement of a less detailed nature witli the 

ruler of Toro (1 900). and siibsequently a tliird agreement was made witli tlie ruIer of 

Ankole (1901). 

Meanwliile. Britisli administration was being gradually estended nortli aiid east O t- 

the Nile. Hotvever, in tliese areas. wliere a centraIized authority was unknown. no 

agreements were made. and British ofticers. fiequently assisted by agents of Bugaiida. 

ad~ninistered the country directly. By I 9 1 4 Uganda's boundaries had been tlsed- and 

British control liad reached most areas- 

Growth of a peasant cconomy 

Early in the 20th centuiy Sir lanies Hayes Sadler. wlio succeeded Jolinston as 

con~inissionei-. coricluded that the country w s  unlikely to prove attractive to Eiiropcan 

settlers. SadIer's owii successor, Sir Hesketli Bell. announced tliat l x  wislied to clcvelop 

Uganda as an African state. In tliis lie was opposed by a nuinber of his more senior 

ot'kïcials and in particiilar by the cliiefjustice. William Morris Carter. Carter was 

chairiilan oFa land coinniission wliose activities contiiiued until after Woïld CVar 1. Again 

and again tlie comiiiission urged tliat provision be made for Eiiropean planters. b ~ i t  tlieir 

efforts were unsuccesstiil. Bell iiimself had laid the foirndations for a peasant ecoiloiny by 

encouraging the Africans to cultivate Cotton, which had been introduced into the 

protectorate as a cash crop in 1904. It was mainly because of the wealth derived koni 
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cotton that Uganda became independent of a gant-in-aid from the British Treasury in 

1914. 

In 19 14. at the cutset o f  World War 1- there were a few skirnlishes between the 

British and Germans on the southwestern frontier? but Uganda \vas never in danger of 

invasion. The war. Iiowever. did retard the country's development. Soon after tlic \var it 

was decided that the protectorate authorities sliould concentrate. as Bell had suggested_ 

on espanding African agriculture. and Afncans were encouraged to grow cot-fee in 

addition to cotton- The British government's decision to forbid the alienation of Imd in 

fieehold. and the economic depression of the sarly 1920s. dealt a furtlier blow to the 

hopes of European planters. The part to be played by Europeans as well as Asians was 

now niainly on the commercial and processing side of the protectorate's agricultuml 

industry. 

As the output of primary produce increased. it becanle necessaiy to estericl aiid 

improve corn~nunications. Just before World War I a railway Iiad been built riiiiiiiiig 

northward from Jinja, on Lake Victoria. to Naniasagali. the intent being to open iip the 

Eastern Province. In the 1920s a railway fi-0111 Mombasa. on the Kenyan coast. \vas 

e'ctended to Soroti. and in 193 1 a rail link was also completed betweei-i Kampala. tlic 

industrial capital of Uganda. and the coast. 

The depression of the earIy 1930s intenupted Uganda's economic progrcss. but 

the protectonte's recovery was more rapid tlian that of its neiglibours. so tliat thc later 

years of the decade were a period of steady expansion. 
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Po 1 i tical and administrative deveiopment 

In 1921 a Legislative Council was instituted. but its membership was so sniall 

(four official and bvo nonofficial members) that it made little impact on tlie protectorate- 

The Indian cornmunity. wliich phyed an important part in tlie coniniercial Iife of rhc 

region. resented tlie hct that it was not to have equal representation witli E~iropeaiis on 

the unofficial side of the council and so refused to participate until 1926. Tliere \vas no 

evidence of a desire on the part of tlie Africans to sit in the council. since tlie most 

politically advanced group in tlie cornmunity, tlie Ganda. regarded its own lukilo as the 

nlost iniportant council in tlie country- 

I l i  Iiglit of the Afiicans' inditference torvard the protectorate legislatiire. it  is [lot 

surprising tliat tliey opposed tlie suggestion. niade in tlie later 1920s. tliat thei-e sliorild be 

sonle form of closer ~itiion between the East African territories. An interest in "tribal" 

traditions was one source of tliis opposition. but tliere was also tèar. among Afiicaiis as 

well as Asians, that Kenya's European settlers would doniinate them. 

An iiiiportant developnient was the beginning of governnient interest in 

education. The protectorate administration set 11p an education departnient in 1925. and, 

Lvhile aid was given to the missionary societies. wliich Iiad already opened a nriniber of 

good scliools in Buganda. the government also establislied schools. This led to tlic 

gradua1 replacement of older chiefs (men of stronç personality wlio usually lackcd a 

Western-sty le education) by younger. Western-educated men w11o were more capablc of 

carrying out governnient policy and more amenable to British control. In Buganda. too. 

the government began to interfere more actively in the kingdom's affairs in order to 

increase efficiency. The main result was tliat the people sliowed less respect to non- 
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Bugandan cliiefs. wliich caused some of the chiefs to resent tlie curtailnient of tlieir 

potvers. 

WorId CVar II and its afterniatli 

Diiring World War II the protectorate faced the task of becoming as sel f-si~t'ficieiit 

as it could. More important for Uganda kvas the attenipt by the governor. Sir Cliarles 

Dundas. to reverse liis predecessors' policy and to give more fi-eedoni to the factions 

striving for power in Buganda. The old policy mias revived. Iiowever. aftt-r an oiitbrcak of 

rioting in 1945. Also in tliat year the first Africans were nominated to the Legislative 

Corii-icil. and in succeeding years African representation steadily increased. An iii~portant 

step was taken i n  1 954 wlien the Afiican couiicil menibersliip increased to 1 4 out O l- n 

total of 25 nonofficial niembers; the 14 were selected from districts tliouglit to be more 

iiatural units of representation tlian the provinces tliat liad previously esistcd. I n  1955 a 

ministerial systeni was introduced. witli 5 nonoft7cial African ministers out of a total of 

1 1. The success of tlie couiicil was iindermined, Iiowever. by the erratic participatioii of 

Buganda. wliich viewed a central legislature as a threat to its autonomy. This keIiiig 

irinforced the reseiitment Bugandalis liarboiired after Miitesa II Iiad beeii deportecl in 

1953 for refrising to cooperate with the protectorate goveniment. He returned two ym-s 

later as a constitutional rider. but the rapprochement between Biiganda and the 

protectorate governiiient was lukewarm. 

In the inmediate postwar years the protectorate administration placed greater 

enipliasis on econoniic and social development than on political advance. From 1 Oj? the 

government rapidly espanded secondary education. wliile legislatioii was enacteci aiid a 
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loan h n d  established to encourage Africans to participate in trade. A relatively an~bitious 

deveIopment program was greatly assisted by the hish prices realized for cotton and 

coffee: CO ffee overtook cotton as Uganda's most valuable export in 1957. in 1954 a large 

Iiydroelectric project was inaugurated at Owen Falls on the Nile near Jinja. and in 1962 a 

tive-year development plan kvas announced. 

Tlie Republic of Uganda 

III the late 1950s. as a fetv political parties emerged. tlie African populatioii 

concentrated its attention on acliieving self-government. witli focus on the Legislritive 

Council. The kingdom of Buganda intermittently pressed for independence îi-oni Usanda. 

wliicli raised tlie question of the protectorate's future status. Discussions in London in 

196 1 led to f d l  interna1 self-government in Marcli 1962. Benedicto Kiwanuka. a Roman 

Catliolic Ganda wlio kvas tormerly chef  minister. became tlie first prime minister. but in 

the elections in April t 963 11e was displaced by Milton Obote. a Laiigo (Langi) wlio 

headed the Uganda People's Congress Party (UPC). At hrtlier discussions in London in 

Jiine 1962. it \vas agreed tliat Buganda sliould receive a wide degree ofautononiy \\-itliin 

a îèderal relationsliip. Faced witli tlie eniergence of Obote's UPC. which claimed support 

tlirougl-iout the country aprirt fion1 Buganda. and of the Deniocratic Party (DP). wliicli 

was based in Buganda and led by Kiwanuka. conservative Ganda leaders set up tlicii- own 

rival organization. Kabaka Yekka (KY). "King Alone." 
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Obote's fïrst presidency 

Uganda became independent on October 9. 1962. altliough it \vas divided 

politically on a geographic as well as an ethnic basis. By accepting a constitution tliat 

conceded what amounted to kderal status to Buganda, Obote contrived an unlikely 

alliance witli the Ganda establisliment. Togetlier the UPC and KY were able to forni a 

governnlent witli Obote as prime minister and with the DP in opposition. Obote agreed to 

replace the British governor-general by appointing Mutesa II as the coiintry's tirst 

president in an attempt to unifi the alliance Further. but tliis move was ~insuccess~iil. 

Altliougli Obote was able to win over some of tlie members of tlie KY and even of the DP 

so tliat they joined the UPC. tension grew steadily between the kabaka on the one Iiaiid 

and the UPC on the other. The Ganda leaders particularly resented tlieir iiiability to 

dominate a governrnent composed niainly of menibers of other etlznic groups. Tlicre were 

also divisions within the UPC, becaiise each member of parliament owed liis election to 

local ethnic supporters ratlier than to Iiis niembersliip in a potitical Party. TIiose 

supporters fi-equently put pressure on tlieir representatives to redress wliat the? saw as an 

ini balance in the distribution of the material benet'its of independence, 

Faced with this dissatisfaction anlong some of his followers and witli incrcasingly 

overt liostility in Buganda. Obote arrested five of Iiis ministers and suspended the 

constitution in 1966. Outraged, the Ganda leaders ordered Iiim to remove liis govcr~meilt 

fiom the kingdom. Obote responded by sending troops under the leadership of Colonel 

Idi Amin to arrest the kabaka. ivlio escaped to England. wliere lie died in 1969. Wlien 

Obote iinposed a new repiiblican constitution--appointhg liimself executive president. 

abolishing al1 tlie kingdoms. and dividing Buganda into administrative districts--lic also 
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lost tlie support of  the peoples of southwestern Uganda, Interna1 friction subsequently 

grew in intensity. fostered by mutual suspicion between tlie rival groups. by assassination 

atten-ipts against the president. and by the increasingly oppressive metliods employed by 

tlie government to silence its critics- 

At independence the export economy kvas flourishing without adverscly ai'tècting 

subsistence agriculture. and tlie economy continued to iniprove, large- because O t-the 

high dernand and Iiigli prices for coffee. To answer accusations that tlie profits h n i  

exports did not benefit the producers enough. Obote attempted in 1969 to distribute tlie 

benefits fiom the prospering economy more widely. To tliis end he pubIislied a "çonimon 

iuaii's charter." wliicli focused on rernoving the Iast vestiges of feudalisni by lia\-ing the 

govei-nnieiit take a imjori ty holding in the shares of tlie larger. mainly foreizii-oti-ncd 

conipaiiies. In order to mite the country more tirrnly. lie also produced a plan Loi- n n e w  

electoral systeni in 1970 tliat would req~iire successf~i~ candidates for parliament to secure 

votes in constituencies outside tlieir I-ioiiis districts. 

These proposais met with a cynical rcsponse in sonie quarters. but the gowrnn~ent  

\vas overthrow-11 before tliey could be put into eftèct. Obote Iiad relied Iieavily on the 

loyalty of Idi Anlin. but Amin liad been building support For hiniself within the artny by 

recruiting from 11is own Kakwa ethnic grorip in the nortliwest. The a m y .  whicli had 

previously been composed of Achoii and their neighbours. Obote's own Lango pcople. 

now became siiarply divided. Sin~ultaneously. a rift developed between Obote and Amin. 

and in Jan~iary 197 1 Amin took advantage of tlie president's absence froin the coii~iti). to 

seize potver. 
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Tyranny under Amin 

I d i  Amin's coup kvas widely welcomed. as there was liope tliat tlie country would 

finally be unified. Several Western nations, including Britain. who feared tlie spread of 

con~rnunism. were also relieved at Obote's ove~throw: tliey had become suspicious tl~at 

16s policies were moving to the left. Amin prornised a return to civiIian government in 

flve years. but pi-oblems witli his leadership cvere soon apparent. Amin liad Little Western- 

style education and virtually no officer training. so lie otlen resortecf to arbitmry \riolence 

in order to maintain his position. In one incident. lie destroyed the one potential cciitre of 

effective opposition by a wholesale slaughter of senior arniy ofticers loyal to Obote. 

To win more general support among the Ugandan population. Amin ordercd al1 

Asians viho had not taken &andan nationality to leave the country in 1972. 1-iis iiiove 

won coiisiderable approval in the country because niany Africans believed tliat the!. Iiad 

been esploited by the Asians. wlio controlled the middle and some of the liiglier lcvels of 

tlie ecoriomy. but tlie action isolated Uganda froni the rest of the world comn~uiiit>.. 

Altho~igli a fèw tvealtliy Ugandans proiited from Amin's actions. the niajority of the 

commercial enterprises forn~erly owned by Asians were given to senior arniy otficcrs 

who rapidly squandered the proceeds and then allowed the brisinesses to collapst.. 

Most people in the countryside were able to survive tlie total breakdown ot'the 

economy that followed in the inid- and late 1970s because the fertility of Uganda's soi1 

allowed tliem to continue growing food. In tlie towns, an dl-pervading black iiiarkct 

developed. and dishonesty became the only means of survival. This economic and moral 

coilapse stirred up criticism of the zovernment. and during this period tlie courit~y 

esperieiiced severai serious coup attempts. 
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111 an attempt to divert attention from Uganda's interna1 problenis. Amin Iauiiclied 

an attack on Tanzania in October 1978. Tanzanian troops. assisted by arined Ugaiidaii 

exiles. quickly put Aniin's demoralized army to flight and invaded Uganda. Witli tiiese 

troops ciosing in. Amin escaped the capital. A coalition government of former exiles, 

calling itself the Uganda National Liberation Front (UNLF). witli a former leading tigure 

in the DP- Yusufu Lule. as president, took office in April 1979- Beca~ise of  disa= wxmen t  

over economic strategy and the fear tliat Lule kvas pronioting the interests of  Iiis ON-II 

Ganda peopie. lle \vas repIaced in .lune by Godfrey Binaisa, but Binaisa's term ot'ol'tke 

was also short-lived. Supporters o f  Obote plotted Binaisa's overthrou-. and Obote 

returned to Uganda in May 1980. 

Obote's second presidency 

In Deceinber 1980 Obote's Party. the UPC, won a rnajority in Iiiglily coi-iti-oversial 

elections îbr parliament. The DP leadership reluctantly agreed to act as a constitutiond 

opposition. but Yon-eri Museveni, wlio liad played a significant part in the militai? 

overtlirow of Amin. ref~ised to accept the UPC victoly. He formed a guerrilla group in tlie 

bush near Kampala and waged an increasingly effective canipaign against the 

governnlent. 

With tlie support of the International Monetary Fund and other external donors. 

Obote tried liard to rebuild the economy. Initially Iiis efforts seemed successfiil. but the 

estraordinary inflation rate resulting from an entrenclied black market systeni woi-ked 

against him. It was impossible for urban wage earners to keep pace with rising prices. and 

salaried civil senrants prew frustrated at the government's inability to increase tlieir pay in 
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Iine with tlieir needs. In addition, the guerrilla war drew strength from the fact tliat it \vas 

based in Buganda. among people already suspicious of Obote. T11at strength grew as an 

ill-paid. ill-disciplined. and vengeful army. consisting Iargely of Aclioli and Lango. 

ravaged tlie countryside for Ioot and took vengeance on tlieir longtinie Ganda eneniies. 

Miiseveni in office 

A split cvitliin tlie a m y  itself--in particular. between its Aclioli and Laigo 

manbers--1ed to Obote's overthrow and exile in 1985 and to tlie seizure of p o u w  by an 

Aclioli ~eneral.  Tito Okello. This. however. could not prevent a victory for Museveni's 

force of soutliern figliters, wlio notv called then~selves tlie National Resistance Arniy 

( N U ) .  and Museveni becalne president on January 29. 1986. Wliile a new constitution 

was being drafted. an itidirectiy eiected National Resistance Council. dominateci by the 

National Resistance Moveitient, acted as tlie national legislature. 

Faced witli the same problems that liad confronted the UNLF in 1979 and Obote 

in 1980. Museveni annoiinced a policy of nioral as welI as economic reconstruction. 

altliougli it was not easy to enforce. Sporadic niilitary resistance to the iiew govcriinient 

continued. pai-ticularly in tlie north and east. Arms were plentiful. and dissatistkcl pcisons 

were willing to use thein to promote their ends. The NRA. despite the presideiit's 

inj~inctions. sometimes proved as heavy-handed in dealing with opponents as Obote's 

forces had been. 

Security did iniprove. however. a< least in most o f  central. southem. and western 

Uganda. and observers clainied tliat human rights tvere more widely protected. A 

constitutional amendnient in 1993 led to the restoration of  the monarcliies, and tlic 
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Ganda. Toro. B unyoro. and Soga crocvned their traditional rulers. The new constitution 

\vas promulgated in 1995. and presidential eIections were held in May 1996: Museveni 

easily won the niajority of votes. Although the country's continued economic grotvth \vas 

praised by the West, inflation and unemployment continued to be problems, espccially 

given Usanda's dependence on tluctuating markets for its ag~icultural produce. The 

economic slocvdown at the end of the 20th century also pointed to another pro blem. tllat 

of institutional corruption. In the eyes of rnany, a sound economy and governrnent retorm 

were the keys to continued peace in Uganda. 
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aities 

Fig.40 Mip of Etbric gmup of Ugaad. 

Bantu: A group of people who are settled in the central and southem part of Uganda. 

Their staple food is plantain. The region gets the most rainfall in a year than anywhere in 

Uganda. 

Luo: Found in the Northem seztion of Uganda, they are main cereal eatm. Their region 

receive l e s  min than the central and southem Uganda. 

Nüehamities: Are found northeastem Uganda and are semi-nomadic. 

Sudanic:The smallest ethnic grouping and are found in the Northwest Ugsnda and speak 

a dialect similar to what i s  spoke in southem Sudan. 
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(3) GIossarv 

Baraza - Word for Courtyard in Luganda 

B~inanda - Major AFrican etlinic group of Uganda 

Located in the south-central region of Uganda. The people of Buganda are referred to as 

Baganda (the sinpular form is Muganda), their lançuage is referred to as Luganda and 

tliey refer to tlieir customs as Kiganda custorns. Sonietimes the generic tenn Gailcla is 

irsed h r  al1 the above (especially by foreign scholars). 

Kabaka - hereditary ruler of the Baçanda and usually translated as king. 

Katikiro - literally means Prime Minister or head of government 

Kibuaa - capital of the King of Buganda and usiially translated as city 

Kisakati - anotlier word for courtyard 

Kraal - Cattle enclosure 

Lubin - royal palace enclosure and its precincts. 

Mutala - A hiIl or series of hills 
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Neolitliic Period (8000 - 3000 BC) 

Otlier-wise known as New Stone Age, the Neolithic period was a t h e  w l m  people were 

living in real village-like settings, with farms including animals (now domesticated). 

crops (grains and eveiitually rice) and even items tliat we consider art. Things lite pottery 

and cvoveii items were typical creations of tlie people of tliis time period. 

OIduvai Gorne. Located in the Great African Rift is a 30 miles long gash in Taiizania's 

Serengeti Plain. Olduvai Gorge \vas a basic place for Louis Leakey family excavations 

tliat gave many fossil specimens of Iiuman ancestors. 

Palaeoiithic Period (30.000 B.C to 10.000 B-Cl - Also known as the Old Stone Age \vas 

an aiicient c~iltural stage. or level. of human development. cliaracterized by tlie iiss of 

rudinientar-y cliipped stone tools. 

Uganda - (Swahili for 'Land of the Ganda') was the name used by the Arab ancl Swahili 

triiders on the East African Coast to refer to the kingdom of Buganda. deep in the interior 

of Afr-ica. 
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Notes 

1. Colonial OfEce and Foreign Office Documents are referenced by the prefixes CO and 

FO. Colonial Office and Foreign Office respectively. and denote dispatclies. memos and 

collected printed matter sent from colonies in Africa to London, and the copies O F  

documents sent froni London to African colonies. ColIected and catalog~ied. tliese 

docun~ents now rest in the Public Record Office in London. A nunibering system 

provides information on a document's provenance. CO 267 is Colonial Office/Sierra 

Leone. A second set of numbers is affised to tlie country code and refers either to the 

volume or storage box in wliich the documents are located. C0267-523 is box nunibcr 

523 of tlie collected Colonial Office docunients for Sierra Leone. Tlie following list is a 

rruide to country and sttbject codes used in tliis article- - 
- COS79 - Confidential Documeiits Relating to Africa 

- F 0 2  - Miscellaneo~is Topics of West African Correspondence (Note access to East 

A frican Correspondence \vas not readily availabie) 
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